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merclal bank could not exist if It did & it poss ble that he does not know
KFJtMIT I IMSlll s III NT.
the history of the city. The fact that took the first game from New York
every balk
not Invest funds deposited with It that under existing-lacounty
mining
exhibit
The Grant
ui. n.-- .s n Sept. 2r.. fvth B'tl-da- y.
Phlllppi, W. Vn., Sept. 2:,. Tne over two thousand red, white and In the National league series here to-- j
A solvent bank tan always meet ca-sniust f rst lose all its capital, surplus, arrived la.--t night and was received fil.ng
lock Kei ni t itiinxi ve!t and party r
here of a suit for 1100,000 dam blue lamps will bo strung at the Indemands If given suitable notice of undivided profits and stockholders'
by W. C. Porterfleld, who Is having ages on the allegation of a breach of tersections ot the various down town
R, II. E. rlvd here Inst evening 'in
Score
.us .juau,., anility, oeiore ine ueyu?noi
"
7
o,lav'ln
7
0 hunt west of the river and will ga
1
the palac or prme to marry Louis Lonsdale, the
and that over 1.000 lights Cincinnati
c-Mp Hrvan'a own Dolnt rf 't Installed
who does not seem to know the dlf- - Th.-2 east this afternoon.
mining and metallury at th eexpol- - New York actress, against Blaine
will be used In tho decoration of the New York
ference between a safety vault and vlew Just us things are today, we have tion.
the youngest son of Senator exterior of their places of business by
a commercial bank, asks for what U all the conditions to insure vigilance
weighs
over 8.000 Stephen B. Eiktns, has caused a sen-- private individuals, for which nearly
lloeton Takes One.
The exhibit
OOMPTHOIJ .KB lssrhri CAM..
humanly impossible as a matter of jut as well as if we had the much
Boston, Sept. 25. Boston Nationals
Washington. D. C. Sept. 25. The
pounds and Is composed ot the great-- i
be required,
tion. The young man is a brother ten transformers will
Justice. He asks that banks should vaunted iruaranty of dlposlts.
game.
In
today's
ex-won
Pittsburg
any
from
give
comptroller
to
variety
minerals
Idea
of
of
of the currency todny issome
I
retend
citizens
Miss
the
Elklns,
la
Katherine
of
who
et
receive the deposits, but In the same
"The worst monetary fallacy In the hlblt on the grounds. It is composed ported engaged to the Duke
IS. sued a eall on the national hanks for
R.
H.
Score
vast
light
with
the
amount
of
of
Abruzof
they
never
asks
should
that
breath he
..2 t 4 a statement of their condition at the
of gold, silver, copper, tine, lead, zl. Senator Elklns says there la JiO whli h the main streets of this city Boston
do anything with them. Justice U
1 close ot business. September 211.
Iron, turquoise, onyx and meer- - truth In the allegations of the actress, 'will bo ablaze when the opening night , Pittsburg
(Continued on Page Four.)
given when, and only when, the banks
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In New MeTrlco.
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by Ajwooluletl

Tlie latent report
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and Auxiliary Xeim Serrloe.

"WE GKT THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NFW MEXICO"
We favor the Immediate admission ef the territories of New Mexico ana
Republican National Platform.
sVrlson as separate state In the Union.

Itcvo Bryan Kef perl tfie tfiCipincs
In

tie course of a speech at

Jeanlngs Hryan saM:
thuir Indf aenclvnce."

"1

suij

Camlf-n- ,

in 1SS

N. J., oa September It, tTrlllaa
auat the Filipinos ssgtK te hT

In this, as in mi many of his public utterances, Mr. Bryan canteats
The fact as to his relatloas wltH
himself with a statement of hair-trutIndependence movemeat la aae Phllipsine. In 18IS are exthe
tremely interesting. The first duty of the United State after destroying
Spanish power In the Philippine was to establish American authority in
the Islands. That w as a a essential condition, to whtoh all other projects
were subor.rrnated, for the rearoa that antil it was established tkere could
Pose, based
be no durable basis for the erection of civil government.
apoa an absolute recognition ef Am-rlcontrol, was ladiapenna.'ble to
the restoration of civil rule, and the United States gwverament devoted its
entire energy to the creation of that condition.
pnUh
Mr. Bryaa. however, contended that having overtkrtma
the United State sheuld immediately withdraw from the Islands,
leaving- - the FHipinos te work out their own deftlny or their awn destruction. He therefore gave his hearty supsort to the agitatloai for
independence for the Philippines, and his reckless utterance helped to incite and prolong the futile Insurrectloa against American authority
Bryaa's emotional expre-alon- a
In which the Filipino subaequeatly engaged,
of sympathy for tke agitata for Independence gave aid and comhi folfort to the Ineurreetors, and were Interpreted by Agulnaldo
lowers a meaning that a large proportion, of the American people opposed the policies instituted by their government in the falaada and favored the Immediate withdrawal of the Ualted State troop. Aguinaldo
and his fellow leaders Ib the insurrection assured their Ignorant followers
that Bryan was their friend; that if they would keep on fighting he would
help theia to gain their Independence, and that the government In aathor-It- y
ia Washington did not represent the purpose and desire of the American people.
the Phllrppine
Mr. Bryan's neckleea' talk In favor of independence
did t ore to prolong the Insurrectloa against America authority than any
other single cause. It gave powerful moral support to a lawlesa movement, whlsh aot only Involved a costly sacrifice of Ameriuan life and Am-rletreasure, but which also subj acted the misguided Filipinos themselves to prolonged and needles hardship. He deceived them. HI irresponsible tails encouraged them to continue a futile
to Americas authority, when for humanity's sake his whale iafla.nce shold have
accept
urge
H.
to persuade them te
been everted to
.Wry an pose as the best friend of the Filipinos, while, la fact, he has
f
enemy.
keen their worst
Instead of pleading with them to reconcile them-elve- s
to new conditions and trust to the American spirit of good faith to
snake them independent jut as aeon aa tlsey at themselves for It, he has
ought te convince shem th.it the Americans are ahelr enemft and oppressors, fnii whim they must vxact liberty by force. Bryan has trleked aad
f wiled the i'landea. He bs rawer given them a word at wise counsel nor
performed a friendly service for them. His attitude toward the Philippines,
tt
Hke ii) .s attitude here it) the United States, is tha't of ths preacher of
suKpWiun and discard the enemy of peace and the sUtrctor ef
progress.
cn
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Fred fjlovanda, an Italian miner reIt has developed that Phoenlx-employed In the Copper Queen
"Jack the Hugger" Is a white man. cently
mines at Bisbee, attempted to coma
mit Huiclde In the Una Angeles county
Dounlas has orgaa xi d a llassayam-pclub perely for boosting purposes. h(wp talwasby hanging himself.
discovered by one of the
Internes before life was extinct, was
phoenix Is spnvling $7,009 for
cut down and revived.
purpose.
Authority has been granted the
Iiouglss hss imported feur ball surveyor general to add two mo.'l
oftnssea s from Illinois.
mn to the drafting force of the pai-rofice. At this season of the year
are all la a hurry to get their
Forty prisoners are held In the
t'nchlsM county Jail, charged with fl- - mineral sutvys perfected quickly In
order to save another year's anaess-m'-onUs.
work. It is to accommodate
keep np with the
The tjisnetsl (irarit minisg elaim In these patrons and
liSHine.-- s that the extra hop
the Kllsworih di.rh.1 wa sold roceai.-i- y incrciodng
is needed.
for $si,IUt.
unfore-eee- n
tTnlejw 'something eailrely
The colored people of Olebe have
httppeas to aiter the present
purchased a lot on which thry will
that have been made,
meet a handsome church.
Frank H. J'atker, member of the territorial board of equal zatlon, a Klb-be- y
delegate to the late Republican
Poan's directory, jest out, gives
Phoenix a population of lo.OOO, Tuc- convention, and a warm personal
1
2,000.
TiMiipe
son 4,091 and
friend of the governor, will be appointed from Washington to fill the
Tue'os Ulke have selected a site for vacancy caused by the resignation of
new
Tne
Lyman Wakefield of Tucson, which
club house.
their proposed
present club house will bo sold te the ha been tendered President Roosebuilding.
municipal
a
city. for
velt.
Qlo-vani- la
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Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

son," said the girl, glanchig at him
shyly, "but I believe I like it. Truth
to tell. Tommy, I've been ready and
DAILY SHORT STORIES
waiting since tjie moment ! saw you,
after a.l these years, for you to sweep
me all at once, just a you have done,
off my feet into your arras."
The lst words came rat hut- - mufl Ol'HTH ON HKIt L,T.
fled, for her face was hidden In his
tost,
but Tommy understood.
1,
Noe.
of
I
aad
"What's tieeoaie
I, IsclUMVeT'' a.nkad youthful, agreeHOIbrb AltltlVAIA.
able Tommy Brxson, as he came w
the path toward the girl sitting alone
Crali-- e.
on tlie dusky veranda.
n. Cass, New York; D. B. Suther"They've deserted me," deejared the
land, Thos. H. King, Carlsbad; Ler jy
girl.
Moose. .Santa i'e.
"Ah!" cried. Tommy. "At laM NJ.
4
I'm
is gofng to have a chance.
BiBrgcs.
glad of that, dear."
F. Palmer,
Cerrilles;
J. B.
"Why, Tommy,' cried the girl. hiePr.
dwin. New York; Mrs. L. F. C e.
"Yen mustn't 'call me 'dear!' "
City; Math, w Howell, Long
"Oh, excuse me, Mias Jaokson," Sliver
Hiach; Nelson L. Le Grand, United
said Tommy. "1 made a m stasse f Mates
service; M. William, Ls
a few years. For the moment I Vegas; forest
1'. 1. Sa itches, Valencia; M. H.
thought it was tibout ten or eleven Nells, Helen.
years ago, when aniens my memory
is way off I used to call you that
Ruavoy.
quite frequently.
You'll forgive me,
A. A. Johnson, Preeeett, Ariz.; H.
won't you, dear?"
A. MeCulley.
Sanger, Calif.; W. W.
"Tommy, Tommy!" cried the girl Nichols,
San Marclal; Mrs. O. Managain, "you're simply incorrigible. ning,
Tohalchl, N. M.; L. Skinner, San ta Fe; C. W; Fairfield, Estancls: JC.
The idea uf remembering such a s lly Antonio,
Tcxnts; Herb Johnson and A. Abbott, Santa Fe; E. S. Tead, Boa-tothing!"
wife, Chicago; John Southwell, RaJ. H. Donnely, Chicago; M. Schal,
"Alebbo it was silly and mebbe we ton; R.
J. Lflrcln, El Paso; T. H. ChlCBgo;A. C. Bowles. New Tork; Art.
were silly then," nuid Tommy, "but if Black, Trinidad.
Hlrschberg. New York; P. R. Fowles,
we were I'm going te be silly again
Waco, Texas; J. Thoman, Pueblo; W.
tonight. Come on before 1, 2 and 3
A ly ratio.
H. Green, Kansas City.
come around here tu aut me out.'
O. W. Cowglll, Phoenix, Ar.; A. A.
Tommy cairght the girl's hand, but
H. KaufJohrns.
Ariz.;
Preseott.
E.
A LBUQUCRQUS
utrw MEXICO
she demurred.
Partner wanted with $60.00 money
H. Hote, Jr., St. Lou-Is- ;
"Where do you want me to go?" man,C. Phoenix;
to
secured.
Selvy,
Chance
Kramer,
Los
Angtdes;
make
S.
several
she asked. "1 really promieed Mr. New York; U Pfeiffer, Denver; I. X. hundred dollars over fair. Call at
Scato that I'd wait for him her
Connely, 107 West Central avenue, a
tonight. He's a litle late, so he'll be J Harm. St. Louis; W. fl. wife,
Cflplfal
Wichita; Nathan Jaffa and
Sara-oomlng soon and 1 can't go far."
"Hang Seaton!"
cried Tommy.
"Com on."
girl's hand he led
attlll holding
her down the jath. The tsisl same
somewhat abstractedly.
"Beth," said Tommy, as thy
d
road. "Beth,
IN1EKESI ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
reached the
yoar eyes, 1 think, are even blaor
than they used to be.
declared
the gl-"Rubbish!'
satis-fie- s
QUR
quickly.
it
critical
because
most
quickthe
Tommy
went
years,"
en
"For
ly, "I've been longing to see them In
it is set with neat news and care
real life again goodness knows I've
and beouuse we offer a menu
seen them enough in dreams. And
which is thorouphlv appetizing.
now that I can ready look Into them
and see you agiiin here I find you
have rWegated me ho fourth place on
ROOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT HLTX3.
White House Restaurant
your list."
209 S. Flrit Strut
He had dropped her hand now asd,
Hours- -9 to II A. M.
2 to 5 P. M.
7 te 8 P. M.
standing in the middle of the roai,
Here you find the best accomhe was holding her by her shoulders.
modations, Drop in and 6ee for
TELEPHONE 1079.
"Oh, Tommy," s.hed the girl. "You
yourself.
always were so impetuous. Here you
s
X)XJKMCBKJSx:)ax3X2
are not content to woo me like the
other men, but the first night I'm
alone with you you try to carry me
off my feet. Tommy, Tommy!"
DSTABDI9HCD lITl.
"OLD RKUABLS."
Down the road came the sound ef
girl
hurrying feet. Tommy drew the
with him back into a natural bower
among the trees. Here, safely screened, they had a clear view of the road.
The space where thay stood was small
and Tommy's arm presently stole
sround the girl's wakt. Almost imFLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
It iiiak s no diiieieno to us whether our bill of mamediately, In a patch of moonlight a
in
building
largest
coop
or
for
a
the
be
chicken
terial
a
figure
away,
of
distance
the
short
Csrvlea the largest and Most Kxclustve Stock of BtaDia Groceries la
man appeared.
ti e country, we are j rfp.ired to furnish the same at
the Southwest.
the
exclaimed
Mr.
Beaton!"
"It's
which
lowest juices. Our 'umber is well
girl in a whisper. "Iks' going up to
maWes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
my home."
FARM AND
The girl drew farther into the
lumber you have been buy'ny. Try us.
the
gloom and
Tommy as the man
went by. "o they etood s lently until
ALPCQUEKQUB. N.
RAILROAD AVENUE.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL COMPANY
the hastening footsteps died away In
the distance.
M,
ALBUQ'JE QUE,
South of Viaduct,
FIRST STREET,
"There goes No. 1!" cried Tommy.
f - f
ss
"I hope he's gone for good. Math,
dear, can't I have his place?"
Albnquenjne Foundry and Machine Works
"You're a horribly Impetuous per
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LUNCH-COUNTE-

u2rij6chj is WeCccme

The National Irritratinn congress convenes at Albuijuerqae cm the 28th
in session until October Id. says the 6an Francisco Chronicle. On the following Tuesday the Tr&nsmlssisstppl aahigaSMiS
meets in this city, aad our civic hodiee seem to have become a err&rossed
in arrangements for entertaining our own visitors that triey have neglected
to make proper provision for a full representation of this city at Albuquer-eju- e.
The National Irrigation congress has haJ an exceedingly useful history, and while irrigation la one of the topics always sensidered at the
Transmbwisslspl congress, the time which can be given to it Is wholly Inadequate to its full consideration.
The Irrigation congress is a tnrum almost entirely given over to irrigation topics, of whic there are many
still remain in the domain ef investigation and discussion. The
TtanstniiMlselppi congress ess profitably consider lrrigatloa tuestlona upoa
wkiik a concsB.iMs of opinioa has been reached aad whlsh are therefore
ripe for action. The Irrigation congress n and doe devote much time to
practWiai ami even S chalcal toplvs so'h as cannet coaae before the
conccees at all. There was a tvme when the Irrigation congress
was a promotive body carrying on the propaganda which resalted in the
national Irr nation act. Since tbe passage of that law the annual gather-in- s
have been waUly devoted te the coaslduratlon of ho-- to get the most
public benefit from It. The tesslons are. therefore, lea noisy and spectacular than when they were devoted to Bring the popular heart, but they
are net less interesting or le useful. This ?tate will be well represented
at the congress if all or nearly all who huve bi en appointed make the
Journey, but the tlklegatlea from this city thus fur appointed is not a large
an it should be. The dalegai on from this city should be larger than that
from any other suction of the statt, if for no ether purpose than to bring
back with tbem true lamest possible number to attend the Transmlsalselppl
onsresx, which
liae the following week.

'of this month and continues

Traas-minHlssip- pI

The University of Uverptl hiw JuhI had a chair of the Spaelih language added through the liberality of an IJuglishmaa whose aoqualatanee
with 5iain Induce him te bel'eve that tse relations of Hritoa and Spaniard
should be xti eitfcihened. Tliere is a good deal of t"lk in this ooaatry about
which might have soaie effect given to It if some of the
llbeml-mlnde- d
saea who wuatl like te see our relations with South American countries on a better foundation would lisitate the example of the
who endowed the Livtrpool University with a Spanish chair.

R

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon

i
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LUMBER

THE WHOLESALE

FREIGHT WAGONS
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ft. P. II ALU Priprlwir.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal: Columns and

Boaaebody has remarked that Bryn never changes his views. That Is
a mistake. He We indorsed the pension pUnk ef the Democratic party,
by h'm
aad It was drawa on Uses greatly at variance with thoee prea.-ewhen he said: "On cannot help being curious to know how many
la
more yeace it w.U take to exhau-- t the generates which faels Itself lajured
by the war. It W sa'e to say that never did a generation d splay such
longevity." It is
that Bryan sympathixe with tbe veterans of the Civil war. but he man iges t ' erfrx tualiy s mceal his feelings.
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8 per cent per an
num and taxes, for a period of three years, on any
property at present prices situated on leither Silver or
Central Avenues. Providing: you will allow me one
half the profits during that time above the 8 per cent

Iron

Maildtngs.
Iron aad Brass Castings; Ore. Coal and Lumber Car: 8haftln.es.
Repair ef Mining and M.ll Machinery a Opectatty.
Albuquerque. N. M.
Foundry cast side of railroad track.
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RULE IN AFTERNOON COSTUMES

TONIGHT

BEDS E

After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

Cost of Municipal Government
Crows Larger During
Past Two Years.

TO EXAMINE

Washington, D. C, Sept. li. The
costs of gevernment to the taxpayers
ars represented approximately
for
the several cities by what the bureau of census calls "corporate payments." These payments exclude all
payments for temporary transaction
and all payments made by one department, enterprise, or fund of the
city to another.
For the lit cities
the corporate payments in the fiscal
year 190 amounted to $607,77.842;
of this total the payments of New
Tork City, aggregating $178,447,113,
formed 19.4 per cent.
For 148 of the 168 cities, whose
statistics are presented in this special report, the bureau of ensue has
secured and presented In previous reports and bulletins statistics for the
years 1101, 1901. 104 and 10S, were
4;
$489. 648, 117;
as follows:
$891,177,481;
$872.0. 8.846;
$606,871,991.
The corporate payments or costs of government for
these cities for the four yeara 1901
to 1906, were 11.7, 11.8, 16.1 per
cent greater, respectfully, than those
for 1901. The corresponding payments for New Tork City In the five
years mentioned were $119,091846,

The Colonel Will Go to Wash-Ingto- n
and May bo Retired
From Active Service.

Washington, D. C Sept. IS. Colonel William F. Stewart of the coast
artillery, whose case, because of his
detail to the ungarrisoned poat at
Fort Grant, Arizona, has been before the puolio for some time, has
been order
to appear before a retiring board In Washington. He will
be examined as to his disability and
whether or not If wis incurred in the
ins of duty. This action taken by
Secretary Wright la the outcome of
the physical examination of Colonel
Stewart by a board of officers In
Fort Huachuca, Aria., when he appeared recently at that post for the
purpose of taking the test ride of
$167,060,171,
$164.
$166,886,181.
ninety miles directed by President 491.177.
and $178,447,161. The perRoosevelt.
centage
Increase
this city from
The board reported that the col- 1901 to of1906 was for
18.1, which la a
onel was nearly blind In one eye and materially
greater per cent
the
that because of this and the addi- corresponding percentage forthan
the totional fact that he had heart disof the other cities included In the
ease, he was disabled for military tal
comparative statement.
service. Privilege to take the ride
The total corporate payments of
was denied Colonel Stewart. The ex67.6 per cent waa for
amining board In its report, said that these 168 cities,expenses
of operation
the current
the ride would endanger his life.
maintenance, Including the supBrigadier General W. P. Hall Is and
of departments and enterprises;
president of the examln'ng and re- port per
cent was for outlays or lm-- 1
tiring board in Washington which 81.4
provements of a more or less permawill take up the case. Its function
character; and 1 per cent waa
will be to ascertain the facts and nent
of indebtedness.
for the reduction
make a report on them to the sec- The
percentages
corresponding
for
retary of war for his use and that the cities.
Investigated In 1901 were
Colonel Stewart j 71.1 for expenses, 17.1 for outlays,
of the president.
should reach Washington In a week. and 1.6 for reduction of debt. The
Colonel Stewart's detail to Fort Grant relative Increase of payments in the
dates back a year. Before he was five years waa, therefore, somewhat
sent there, however, he was given greater for permanent Improvements
an opportunity while at Fort Baroperation
rancas, Fla., to retire hut to this of- than for mere expenses of total
per
The
and
maintenance.
replied:
fer Colonel Stewart
payments for the
corporate
capita
genbrigadier
appointed
"If I am
163 cities in 1906 were $26.64. The
eral I will retire; If not, I will re- corresponding
payments from 1901 to
main on duty.'
180C for the cities Investigated la the
reThe department's Intentions
mentioned were $22.48, $24.77,
garding Colonel Stewart at the time years
$26.72,
and $25.80, respectively.
were to send him to Fort Grant,
an estimated populacities
Of
without command, until he reached tion of overof100,000,
the per capita
the minimum age of !. This would corporate payment was
largest for
permit his compulsory retirement by
Boston and smallest for Milwaukee.
the president unless In the meantime Next
order after Boston were New
retire after Tork Inand
he should voluntarily
Washington; and of the
forty years service.
with small relative costs of govWhen Information was sought at cities
New Orleans, Buffalo and
the war department as to the basis ernments,
close rivals with
for euah action the only comment Baltimore were
The per capita costs of
made was that Colonel Stewart was Milwaukee.
Boston, New York, and Washington
ColImpossible."
"temperamentally
43.39, and $37.84; while
onel Stewart, It had been asserted, were $48.62,Milwaukee,
Buffalo, New
was unfit for commanding a body those for
and Baltimore were $17.46,
of men and that he did not get along Orleans, $20.93,
$19.93,
and $21.71, respecwell with subordinates.
Last April the friends of Colonel tively.
Of the payments for general exStewart obtained an order directing penses
In 1906, 68.8 per cent was for
him to take up his residence at the
and wages; the correspondabandoned St. Francis barracks, St. salaries
66.4.
Augustine, Fla,, for the three years ing percentage for 1902. awasgeneral
Indicate in
or more he was expected to serve These figures
on the active list, but two weeks lat- way that expenses for salaries and
faster than
er the order to this effect waa coun- 'wages have Increased
expense.
Last those for other general
termanded by the president
expense the
Of the total
spring the case of Colonel Stewart
was discussed with much warmth In percentages formed by the expenses
of the principal departments of cities
the senate. On two occasions Sena- 'were
as follows: Schools, 29.2; potor Kayner of Maryland criticised
highways, 11.9;
the president for what he termed lice department. 11.7;
10.4; general gov
"his petty attitude" towards Colonel fire department,
including
ernment. 10.3; sanitation,
Stewart.
costs of health department, sewers,
etc., 9.7; charities and corrections.
Good for Mllou-ne6.3; recreation, Including parks, 3.4;
Stom-rh
"I took two of Chamberlain's
libraries and museums, 1.8; and all
night,
and
and Liver Tablets last
branches and departments, 1.8.
other
el
!
I
per
fifty
cent better than have
or weeks." says J. J. Firestone of
Mich
"Thy are certainly a AUCTION SLE OF AUTOMOBILES,
TOOLS. ETC.
n- - article
for biliousness.'' For sale
v all druggists
Samnie.i free
Saturday, October S, 1908, at
lie corner of Central avenue and Sec- FOU ITI1K M'K OltEAM.
i
oiul street, at 1 1 o'clock a. m., I will
I.Ol IMiVs JKIIaK
I
to the higl'eMt bidder, for cvult,
AliM
ituo automobiles in good running orXaetoO.
WeB
der, one nutonioiiile out of r'palr, a
Chamberlain j Colic Ckolera and lot of tools and other article, the
Jiarhoes Remedy U ve!t narred. For iroH.Tiy of the. Itancia Automobile
agar"
pa ns in the f. math, cramp colic aaa i'ompany.
The youth of Texas no longer have lUrrhuea it has no e.j,..'. Fur sal
The autonioh len. t'xdn, etc., con be
to git tangled up with dates like by ail drugxisi;
seen mid examined at No. toft West
this. Now they study about the fiit
Copper avenue, Albuquerque, New
superintendent of public Instruction
Mexico.
In Texas and other things that will
An advertisement in The fill- OTTO IMIX'KM.WN. Trustee,
Is an Invitation extruded to
rot "detract from the glory of the w
j
south."
advertl"-- ,
nil our rpalcrs. We Invite a
It Is not what you pay
John B. Hood camp, U. C. V.,
PATS
Inn
larse majority of the people to
but what advertising
your store.
YOIT, that mak's It valuable.
Oar
which has taken the lead in the fight
on these books, sent in the following
ratee are lowest for eo.ua! service.
reasons to the governor for asking
to have page 251 eliminated:
"This book glorifies Grant a the
conqueror of Vlcksburg under the
guise of an innocent mathematical
problem; commemorates
Sherman's
march through Georgia and Sheridan's ride from Winchester to the
The skin is an ine to the quality of the Mood. Eczema, Acne, Tetter
battlefield of Cedar Creek, under a
gu'se apparently as
and yet pimples. r:;s'-..-eruptions, etc., show that some unhealthy humor or acid
has no problem Involving the genius impurity is (ii .t.iiiti,' aul corrupting the ciictilMtion, so that instead of
and trepedity with which Lee, with supplying iiouiihnient and strength to the line, delicate tissues of the skin,
a handful of toldlers, held practically it is coii!i:in;illy pourtrjr out its acrid
nnd unhealthy accumulations
the world at bay for four long ytars; External : ' icat'. 'lis
salves, washes, lotions.
may relieve some of
no problems touching
the age of
!
Jackson, when he swept like a w hirl- the itching aned, oUvr d'lM'on.f.irt cnu:il by skin troubles, and for this reason
h it such treatment cannot reach ti e hii:iiordaden blood.
wind through the valley of Virginia, Should he f. u
cannot cure. A thorough cleansing of the blood is the Only
and no calculation, either simple or and then
. ,v
a jnntiy vutUl'l" pte,uaU.-nabstruse, as to the amount of wanton cure p.r skim
is the best
It us down into the
cruelty, rapine and devastation which and ipiio.i-- t
ui.uinn and neutralize-an- d
i
r;i
thoron-l-.lv
Is,
ics
nnd hrnmrs.
.'.!'.
,:r.'.
followed the track of Sherman's
icniovts
mimics
i uk i
,,ii.i ,,. i main l
awakened vengeance from Atlanta to
'i, v
skin diseases of eveiv kind.
the sea."
S. S. S. has .:iiv n the hii'!:or and impurities from the Mood, and coole '
The complaint
further declared and r!can-ci :ie a
cin
cvi rv svinpli m passes away, tl
that "these historic arithmetical Skin is n
i! uii.-diev::h rich.
blood and tl... trouble cured, ,;
problems are not only a partisan and the cause
s b, en removed.
I'.oi k on skin diseases avd any medical advi
an unwarranted use of history, but an free to ail who wiiLe.
IiiE gWIFX SpCIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. C.
adroit attempt to foist the names of

i

til

DIRECTOIRE MODELS

SHOWS BIG

memory.
"The book la one which has ripen
ed In the atmosphere of northern
partisan sentiment and therefore la In
violation of bur statutes and anflt for
our southern schools."

Confederates Object to Examples Tending to Show
Superiority of Northerners
With one page entirely removed
and replaced with exam plea of pure
It a Texas character, and other pages
nder fire from the Confederate veterans of Texaa, the newly adopted
Elementary Arithmetic of the Texas
public schools, is the center of quit
storm, aaya the El Paso Herald.
The arithmetic la printed by Scott,
roreeman
Co., of Chicago, and Is
kaown as the Myers and Brooks
arithmetic, being the work of George
W. Myers, Ph. D., of the University
of Chicago, and Sarah C. Brooks,
principal of the Teachers Training
school of Baltimore.
The book la now In use In the El
Paso pobllo schools but not as It I
need In other states, for on the pro
test ef the Confederate veterans Gov.
Campbell ordered paga
strtckea
cut and new matter substituted. As
the rocks had already been printed,
the publishers had to tear out the
loaf and paste In a new one, with
matter printed thereon that was not
cffeoslve to the Texans who have
worn the gray and do not Ilka for
their children to study about men
who have worn the colors of the
other side. Everything on page SSI
low refers to Texaa and Texas history. The fact that a new leaf baa
keen substituted Is plainly apparent
sb sooa as the book Is opened, although the publishers have done
rather a neat Job In making the
change. "The first superintendent of
publio Instruction (In Texas) was appointed Nov. 10, 1S6C, and served till
August 17, 186T. How long did he
nerve?" This Is a sample of the
of the problems now appear
lng on this age. Formerly the questions referred to Sherman's march
to the sea, Grant's victory at Vlcks-bur- g
and Sheridan's
famous rlda.
These were torn out.
And now the veterans want ttlll
another page removed and recommend that if the state does not do
It, tbe parents of the children should.
This offending page Is reproduced
above and Is number 117. It asks
questions about William McKlnley,
James G. Blaine, James Russell
Lowell, Henry W. Longfellow, Benjamin Franklin. U. S. Grant, Abra- ban Lincoln, Rosa Bonheur, and
Patrick Henry.
And there Is still another page that
some of the veterans are after. That
is page 231, which gives the date
of anrge Washington's election a
president and says that Lincoln was
elected president 71 years later. "In
what year was Lincoln elected?"
There is another page that, perhaps, has been overlooked, for there
la a question on It that is certainly
calculated "to detract from the glory
of Txeaa" Just as those other questions "detract from the glory of the
south."
This offending page is 148
and here Is what it says. Listen:
"The battleship New York takes
the place of 8.200 tons of water when
it is afloat; the battleship Texas of
6,315 tons. How much more water
does one ship displace than the other?" Think of li! Teaching children that there is a battleship In
the United Slates navy that is larger
than a ship named for this great comWhat else?
Treason!
monwealth.
Then there Is another on the same
page that shows that more immigrants went to Louisiana last year
than came to Texas. Horrors!
Hut these have not yet been caught.
Page 148 will get It next, no doubt,
bat not till 2i7 and 233 get what Is
coming to them.
Tage 251 that used to be, but Isn't
any more, had these among other
questions, printed thereon:
"Gen. Grant was born April 27,
1872, and was 41 years two months
and seven days nM ttlu n Vi kburK,
JIlss., wus captured.
Whi n dil he
g?"
capture Y'ick-ibu- i
"Gen. William T. Sherman was
bora Feb. 8. U20. ami finished his
great march thrnush Georgia December 13. 1S64. How uM was he
on that day?"
"Gen. Sheridan was born March 6.
1831 and made his famous ride from
Winchester to the battlefield at Cedar
Creek, Oct. 13, 1864. What was his
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PACK TimEK.
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1614,-884,29-
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Albuquerq ue

Marie had riven the entire afternoon to calls. She cam home tired
out but recompensed by the remembrance of the lavish display of gowns
In which she had reveled.
She laughed when Lucille raised
an appealing hand at her entrance.
"Not on word, els I shall tell yoa
nothing nothing."
Lucille ubalded.
"Now If yon are good, and not sarcastic,' and really curious. I will consent to be Interviewed," she said.
"I am all of them," conceded Lucille.
"Then," Marie began very solemnly, "the visiting and afternoon costumes,, for the most part, are made
very long and of contrasting fabrlca.
with the
and dlrectolre
models predominating.

'

aeml-prlnces- se

THE

s leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it' occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

"The close, long coat sleeve ap
pears usually. Fancy braids and em'
broideries and oddly designed but
tons make up the trimmings, with
an occasional dash of lace In bodice
and sleeves. And to better illustrate
I have brought the latest fashion
plate from Mme. de Cutter's."
Lucille studied It absently. "Really,
Marie," she observed, "I any almost
persuaded that fortune is not half
so fickle as this thing you call fash
Ion."

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you

LADIES? AND tiKXTLKMEJTt
GARMENTS CLEANED WITHOUT
INJURY TO THE FABRIC BY
FRENCH DRY CLEANING PRO110
CESS.
GRAHAM, TAILOR,
WEST GOLD.

---

---

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flinlkote Roofini

First and Marqtsrtte

Albtxqoerqoe, New Mexico

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND, UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Montezuma Grocery

&

Liquor Co.

COPPER and 1KIRD

and Domestic

Imported

Groceries

and

Liquors

L13UQUERQUK. N M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150X)00

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ty the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.

i

'.orrice9 8 and director

l'hone 1029

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

THE

BANK
COMMERCE
OF
op

SOLOMON LUNA, President

W, S.

STklCKLER. Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwell.
O. K. Cromwell.

LIGHTNING HAY

'PRESSES

w.

Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress; Interstate Industrial Exposi-tion- ;
New Mexico Territorial Fair

n.

I- -

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
WE

THE

HAVE

RIGHT

DEAL

F03

F33 CATALOGUE 'AND WHOLESALE

WRITE

SEPTEMBER 29 TO OCTOBER 10

YOU

PRICE

tn-t- Tt

,

fr

CURES ECZEMA,
o ts2?a ACIiETETTER ETC.

J. D. Eakln,

rrfsMent.

Consolidated Liquor Company!
Puocew'irs to

A GIOMI

m

j

J
3
$

3

gallup

i

'

-- ;50
21 65

;

GRAND CAN VOX
IIOIJ1HOOK

,'u0

;.;

lacuna
PHOENIX

j;60
.u,
00

WIWSLOW

WILLIAMS
WIXGATK
Cwll

,700
--

0

at ticket office for full Information and rates to

hi New Mexico, Arizona and California,

otlu-- r

points

Mom

Wines. Liquors and Cigars

--

i

UAtlUX'III
KKI. ami
,.; ocALftm in

MIXIM

f

d

Second Street

Q. Oloml. Vice President.
O. B&chechi, Treasurer.

Chas. Slellnl, Secretary

,

,

2J4 North

8l Co.

J. Korber

Hie following U a sample of tlie exoralliily low rates lhau
will lie In elTett to tlnme wishing to TUIt Use various polol of
near Albuquerque:
ADAM ANA (hX)ll PETRIFIED roitKST
$10 T5
IlLUEWATEK
B 00
""" 15uu
FLA GST A I 'F

tvvrrthing la Hook to outfit tbt
most ffftlrlioas bat eompleto

I ep

Have been appointed exclusive agents In ths Southwest for Jos. S.
Schllts Wm. I.emp and St. Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,
Green River. W. II. McBrayer'a CeJar Brook, Louis Hunter, T. J.
Monarch and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE AHE NOT C
But sell the straight article as received from the best Wineries Pls- tlllerles and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect our
Btock and Prices, or write for illustrated Catilofue and Pries List.
Issued to dealers only.
SAClf'
- .iibae

""f

T. E. Purdy, Agent
The A. T. & S. F. Coast Line

PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN

T
X

""

i

AMUSEMENTS

t....

ELKS THEATER

-

51

v

The Majestic Ideate ' if

The

313 SOUTH SECOND ST.
T'W MOVIX5
AUM'Qrl'.IWF-I'lCIXIIH TIIKATUIL
Knl'ro limine of Vfiirraiiiiiio INkIiijt.
"Imve
Hear Mr. Clin, Thorc

Evening, Oct.1 1st, 1908

Thm-da- y

I

GOLDEN

ami tlm WorM U Mine" an "SilTlirimU Among the (Johl."
Come He tor Virwlf.
Cnntlmim IVrformaiuT.
and 7:S0 to 10:80.
Open from S t
IHo
ver1

ATTENTION
HUNTERS!

GRAND CONCERT

I

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition,"and,
are now prepared to fill your orders for

1

admission

10

t rn!rr 12
Children under 5

CWMre--

rr.NTs.

TODAY

Wednesday Eve., Sept. 30

Fall on the llnr Ttoom Iloor
Fly 1imt
,
MniuVn
Story of n.
Living Pouters

CHORUS 100 VOICES
Emporia Orchestra

I0cl

From 8 to 10 p. m.

Playing Chess
Cus;om Officers Notify
Removal
Diabolical Itching
Lady Doctor's Husband
Dream of an Opium Fiend
Hypnotizing Moiher-in-Lamommmjm.m
j m m ym.ymnm.-w

mpi'Y
mr. jr.rsoN

MISS STRONG, Director.
MISS MXLIE POATT,

Accompanist.
Altnlftion
I la loony

. . .

,.$1.00

,

seats

GRAND

.

. 1.50

2

Mex.

40 Pieces

5
:

l Euterpian

X

40 Ii

-

i

i

RECITAL

Chihuahua,

X

Matson & Co. 202

W.

Central

X

Quartette

Of Los Angeles
Finest Male Quartette on
the Pacific Coast.

UM

COFFEE
r

It has the

of-th-

i

:
X

Under Aispices of the

ROLLER SKATING RINK

The reason we do t? mum nOUGIl
DRY work la becausa we do It right
and at the price yov canuot afford to
'Jde It done at h.m
IMPERIAL UAUNDRY.

com-fortnh-

Mexican National Dand
X

A.

the hospital except A. H. Demrlck.
who seems to have gotten the worst
burning of any of them. Ha Is able
to be up and around but hla hands
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
WiLL BE PLAYEO and portions
of his face and chest the news.
are still heavily bandaged and It will
De a couple
of weeks before he,
l'lie Aggregation of Talent to Ho Here leaves the hospital.
Neil Week A.4urc Success.
OUR SELECT BLEND
CHARITY
While the big leagues are knocking covereth a multitude of sins YOU
oft fvr tlie (iiuun Albutiuemuu and ought to buy a ticket for the charity
the southwest ts knocking on for a ball. Elks opera house, Wednesday
short season of the great American evening, Sept. tOUk
game baseball, nut poker.
You will soon need a pair of
le
Albuquerque aunduy will be be-s- it
ged with n t It&s than 11 aggrega- house slippers to enjoy your
' lioiui
nps
at home. When you get
of ten and more players each. evi'ii
and there is a possibility that there reaily to buy we want you to remember
will be eight. Un Monday will begin
that we have a full line of feit
Sells for 35c per
two weeks of tno hardest busebail slipper., for children, women and
A
lb ; 3 pounds for...
ever Witnessed in the suuthwest. The men. Prices run from 75c to $1.60.
talent will be on u par with the West- C: May'a Shoe Store, 314 West Ce
ern league or Western association, and
avenue.
the bullies will be as hotly contested
They Take the Kinks Out.
as any of tlie Cli eugo-.N'eMBUkatt
York ser"T have used Dr. Kings New
ies in the National league just closed.
Lift
Pills for many years, with Increasing
e
All
teams are coming to Alburich,
querque for the first money, which Is .ntlsfaotlon. They take the kinks oat
ll.Vutf. And several of them have a of stomach, liver and bowels, without
certain rasun to Relieve that they fus or friction," aara N. H. Brown,
will get the money. They are strong. of Plttsfleld, VL Guaranty
is
ly
The Trinidad l. ara u as formidable
at all "ia; store, lie.
a team as wus ever gotten together
;
in the southwest. Albuquerque's tram
Inst year during the fair was probably
money
as strung if not htronger, but tnal
was the
team ever appearing
what,
on a local diamond.
Joe Ualgano,
Koy Corhan and Catcher Smith, alio
of the Pueblo Western league team.
1
ell comers of a very high class, added
to the regular line-u- p
of Trinidad
certainly make a very strong team,
iiut then there are others.
The Globe team will not be made
up of brush leaguers. Neither will
Tucson and Clifton be second raters,
though he latter aggregation called
upon Albuquerque tor four players.
,
Hale,
Allen and Clancy
of the Browns will form part of the
Clifton ltne-uThe remainder 'f
the tvam can be depended upon 'o
be fast ones. El Paso Is an unknown
quantity.
The JJarelas Grays will be one of
the strong teams In the tournament.
I'udila has secured the services of
Pettus and Bert Graham, formerly of
the Drowns, and Diek, tipear and
Hetllng of the Wichita team of the
Western association.
Wichita tooK
second place in the Western association ppnnant race. Dick and Bpear
are pitchers, both fast enough for tha
major leagues, and Hetllng Is a hard
hitting third basiman who has been
sold to St. Louis f ir the new season.
Hetllng has been leading the Western
association In batting. After playing
here he goes to Phoenix, Ariz., iO
piny winter baseball.
The other teams coming to the
tournament are unknown quantities
and a dark horse for the first mony
Is possible, as there Is little baseball
talk going around, es though a few
towns had something In sight.
PTW6WWP'

SOKE HOI

Friday Evening, Oct

3000 FEET OF PICTtRES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

EARLY

Tickets on Sale at 0.

frank.
1X)X

i'i:(H'. J. p.

f
,J

SEEIOUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICESi

MRS. HKSSIK
DAVIS.
MR. ARTlllR MIDIMJiTON

X

jJKHUIIIMUUC

JjUIHIHUUUi

Pianist

PRICES $1.O0 and 75c
PESERVE YOUR SEATS

soloists- -;
miss (lvide alisrig11t
miis. c. a.

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

Violinist
Soprano
Con ralto

'

SONG
'Xrwlh Hie Houghs"

Colombo Theater

Shot Gun Shells

Bruno Dictmann
Mrs. C. A. Frank
Mis LiriAn EI wood
Mrs. ATafa l tfvens-Hfmo- e

Hall!

Convention

Crystal Theater

10c

The Woman's Club.

By Sullivan

S cent.
)cr.
year, free.

Anywhere in
the House

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

LEGEND I

aatls-Mrt-i-

IRRIGATION
CONGRESS

Vann Drug Co

Admission
50o
T llalcfrtiy
TSc
IMeonjr Heals, lx)lh concerts. ,$j

bckifnot

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

fatit

NATIONAL

ry

smooth flavor
and
strict
guaranteed your

you want

C.&A. Coffee Co.

Dick-raon-

II

1

DENTISTS
Room 12

N

T. Armijo Bldg

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

for the Irrigation congress and aav
money on all seasonable merchandise
Ladles Long Coats. ... $4.00 to lll.M
Ladles' Dress Skirts. .. .$1.50 to SS.SI
Ladles' Dress-Waist..$1.00 to
Ladles' Trimmed Hats.. $1.50 to fl.tt
Ladles' Underwear, garment.....
s.

''

"

i.t

fill

to
to $!.

Ladles' Fine Shoe. ;. , . $1.11
Men's Wearable.
65 pair of $1.00 Uen'a Panla- 'oon
60 pair of $1.60 Men'a Pant- - I1H
'oon
I1.M

LIVERY, S.VLH, FKKD AXD
TRAN'SrEIl STAIJLES
Horses and Mules bought and Exchanged.
ctn
7le to 14.1
BKPT
TURXOUT3 IN THE CITY Men'a Odd Coat
Second Street between Central and Men'a $1.00
and $1.11 Dress Shirts 7(
Copper Ave.
Men'a First Class Work Shirts... I to
Men's Shoes
$1.
to 4.M
Boys' and Girls' Shoes tl.Ot to $!.
THORNTON THE CLEANER
And hundreds of other bargains.
CASH BUYERS' UNION.
Wm. Dolde.
its N. Second St.
any
Cleans
and everything and does
It rght. The best in the Southwest.
All hte asks
Is a trial.
Clothes
cleaned, repaired and pressed. Just CASH BUYERS' UNIOS
up
S20.
call
Works, 7S7 S. Walter.
Nortb iocontt
40S
. rOLIK. Fnrn.
Railroad Artaut

m
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City Scavenger
Company
HAVt

US

ntMOVt

Stand at Cor. 1st.

YOUR

ol

S40

Express Wagon
tor City and Country Trip

GARBAGE
Clean your lot, cess-poand
closet. One call per week at private houses 45c per month; two
calls per week, 75c per month.

Pbon

Engage Simon Garcia'

Room 4

St

&

Silver Ave.

Highland Livery
BAMBROOK BROS.
Phone 506.
Ill John 0ft.
turnouts. Beat drlTtn
In the city. Proprietors of "Sadie,"
the piclno
te

GRANT BUILDING

ckxxxxxxxxxxkxxxxxxxxxxxxx:

p.

Moving Pic ore Perfarmar.ce

,

Fa

Buy a Piano)

Bering at 8:80. p. in.

I

MOVING PICTV'KES

"A Victim of Ilia Honest j."
"IXiuWe Suicide."
The Man Hunt."

Stock

..NOW..

ILLUST2ATETJ SOXGS
ViuUu

Solo

Mr.

and Obllgaxos

Prf.

C. A.

by

GHIm.

I run It. Soprano.

Monrtng. Afternoon and Evening sojon.
ADMISSION

10 CKNTS.

BS

JTTE ARE IN PO ITION
to tufply your borne with
a PIANO and NOW is the best
time to plic your order so that

Mill remains at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908
Wall Haptr, Paints. Oils
and Brushes
Personal Attention Given to

Painting, Paper Hanging
and linting
.'hone tl'tt.

1j4 South Third M

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

,

412 Wfst Central Ave.
liioNK ei
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ADVOCATES

J

rtepertM

Hie CUIseo

Vli'ie One.)

argtments of the guaranty theorsst
is iu the Claim that, if established, the
syaiiin would draw so much money
into the banks as to remove all
of creating an emergency clr-c- u
uiion. 'Jhe enor here Is In
pro.,i!y with th'J medium of
exchange by which the goods are
con-IiiM-

i;t

i.

self-intere-

A GOOD CACSU

and have a good time at tha charity
bail given by the
Benevolent association at Hike opera
bouse, WeAansday avealssg, Sept. II.
Noa-Sactarl-

Is riling Made
Work by Contractor.

Iroe;rcMa

on

Hundreds of people are taking
advantage of this grand furniture opportunity which we have instituted.
are great.

or

OF

GUaRaHIY SCHEMES
from

FULL SWIM

The Cash Savings

HIGH

Phoenix, Ariz..
Sept. 25. Good
progress Is being made on the construction of the Roosevelt dam aad
the work Is being pushed as rapidly
as possible.
The lowest place on tha dam is
now fifty-fou- r
feet high and the
la rushing the work as rapidly as possible making fine headway
with four big derricks at work. He
Is using about as much cement as
the mill can turn out dally so the
latter Is running eonstanMy. The
railroad from the mill to the clay
bank Is In operation, but so far only
mule power hns been utilized, the
electrification of the line ml having
been perfected.
All the water In the river Is now
Kong through the sluicing tunn,
Thu town of Roosevelt has for the
snost part been raovj to the new
location on the mesa south of the
hlghline road to Gl.be, which forms
Its principal street. Two side streets
abcut 100 feet wile afford a frontage for the reM of the buildings and
tents. No title Is passed to householders, as the government retains
possession of all the ground on which
the new town stands, though leases
of a liberal sort are given to all
who desire to build on the new town
site. There are a few tents and stores
In the old town which will be moved
soon, especially if there I mn Indication of an early rke In fhe river.
The mti who were burned by the
explosion near the turbine water-whe- el
In the tunnrl. sometime MO.
are going nMry and are all out of

HELP
rcau'iica all cIhm-- .

FEET

206 WEST GOID AVE.

nu.

adtertUii'g swans a

US

Good

s;

KiMi't'wif ul

KOOSEVEIT

FIFIY-fO-

"Finally we may say that the guaranty of depoB ts appears now chiefly
It Is nn appeal to 15,000,000
depositors on an Impossible and
ba-.aad that it la an
appeal to banks and stockholders on
iioi;n
the ground of
when, la
you kuu
wnat tills mean.T If r. ality, It Is an emphasis
a wrong
not ask our drivers to explain It to Incentive, and will result on
In reckless
you.
banking."
IMI'KIUAL KAlNimY.
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Standard

01

LbARNARD &
ESTABLISHED 1900

MM

Bargains all over the store have brought the people to a
full realization of the values F. H. Strong is offering

your children tray start their
mutic l.ssons witb the numerous
clasbes being opened by Albuquerque'. bet music schools and
teachers. Our Prices and Terms
will suit you. . J Jt
y jt

j

A. Chauvin

TiM9
Reducing Carnival
ma

The People Get the
Benefit
of a price reduction which ought to fairly
e'ese out every article in this store. Remember F. H. Strong leads in style, quality and low prices. We canft tell you of
all the bargains we are offering, but let
us call your attention to the prices we
are

making.

F. H. STRONG

Rugs and Art Squares
VUR Fall stock of Carpets and Rugs is now
in and on display. The designs and col-

orings are unusually beautiful and the qualities
are up to the standard of excellence that we aim
to maintain at a.'l times. We can shovv you
some cf the patterns in Body Brussels, Axmin-ste- r,
etc. Step in and examine them. It is a
pleasure to show them. The! prices at which
we offer thse beautiful specimens of the weavers' art make buying imperative to those who
are in need of anything in this line. Rarely, indeed, are such rugs offered for such small prices.
$55.00 Wilton Kiijrg at. . .
SIHhO Wilton Hugs
$20.00 irrusM-IItuga at
Sis. 00
It 115 at.

at...

s

IIiuIh

25.o Axmlasicr

Itns

at

$17.15
$40.00
$23.50
$14.50

j21 50

After Oct. 15th Strong Bros.

I

mn)r, sM'ir.Mr.ntt

ALBTTQtTERQUE

ss. tws.

The Wery Latiesti

BARBER WRITES LETTER
OF

TELLING

FIGHT

Ia a letter received yesterday

Dinig.

Values
Boubie"
"Watch- Mbuquerque
D. K. B. SELLERS
WRITTEN BY
COL.

by

looal representative

for
the Reo Auto company, from Charles
M. Barber, formerly of this city and
now of Kl Paso, the lqtter fully explained to his partner the details of
his fight with lioxey Loomis which
occurred In Kl Fast) several days ago,
from the effects of which Mr. Loomls
died several hours later.
According to Mr. Barker's letter,
the argument arose over the settlement for an auto which the former
Previold to the Loo mis brothers.
ous to the fight, t
acts salesman
telephoned to the house and was an
rwered by the mother of the boys.
In the course of conversation which
followed over the phone, Mr. Barber merely said that the machine
bad to be paid for and that very soon
and that if payment was not received
eiy soon the machine would be taken bask.
On hearing of the altercation from
their mother a little later, the Loomls
boys. It is said, Immediately began a
search for Mr. Barber which result-e- d
in their hailing him in his machine as he was passing their place
of business. The latter stopped and
the altercation was resumed In which
Messrj Loomls claimed that an apology was due their mother from Mr.
Barber for the manner in which he
poke to her. Knowing that he had
aid nothing of an Insulting nature,
that ho merely spoke In a business
manner, the Reo salesman refused to
apologize, stating that he had nothing to apologize for. The argument
became quite heated and before he
knew what was happening, he says,
he received a blow from Roxey
Loomls after which both brothers
took a hand. It is further stated in
Mr. Barber's letter that a passerby,
seeing both men fighting Barber, interfered in the row. Up to this time
BO blows were struck by Barber, according to his letter, and upon seeing
Koxey Loomls rolling up his sleeves,
Mr. Barber explalmed:
"Well, what do you want?" In reals' to which the writer of the letter
tates that his opponent said:
"J
want some more of you."
"A blow was warded off by Barter after which the two men clinched
and Loomls was thrown from his
feet. It Is thought that he struck
the curbing with his head, causing
the injury from which he later died.
Mr. Barter was arrested soon after
on a charge i f murder but was released on a small bond of $500 which
ke furnished. Immediately after the
affair, Mr. Barber wired his wife to
come to htm in El Paso and she will
pass through this city en route there
this evening.
Mr. Barber will arrive in this city
bout Sunday or Monday with an
of Reo automobiles which he
will display here during the fair and
congress.

lllllliuistiiratied
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Auto Man Held on Murder Charge at
Kl lno Will bo Here tfumlay.

It. H. Woods,

CITIZEN".

Sung by C. A. Goss and Felipe Gtiftile, Salesmen, 100 Beautiful "Close in" Building lots
at original plat prices on easy terms Call at office for maps, 204 Gold Avenue
MISSING

TRINIDAO

WOMAN

ALREADY

HOME

RETURNED

NEW

EXHIBIT
OH THE

UO

RUPPE ISSUES

RISIDINT IS DEAD

WAY

FOR

CALL

Our Fall Line of

Interstate
Shirts

FIREMEN TO MEET

ls

of Products Collected Mrs. McKcnzie Itroldtil nt Santa
Fliters of tho Ficntl Arc to Convene
Walked to Ilwnallllo and Then Specimens
ami liutl Many ITinuU in
Here icxt Week to Discuss
From Las Animas County
Notified Iter Husband Where
llusineMS,
Tliis City.
Will be Shown Here.
hlie Was.
Word has been received of the
25. The
Colo., Sept
Trinidad,
President B. Ruppe of the New
Mrs. Emma Sandy, who mysteriousdeath of Mrs. W. A. MeKenile
i
had
ly disappeared from her home, 1213 largest exhibit of the resources of at her home in Los Angeles, where Mexico Association of Flreme-t-a- conthis county ever sent out of the city, she and her two daughters have beon Issued the following call for
south 11, gh street, last Monduy night, will
vention" to be held in this cily Octotoday be placed in charge of making
returned to her family last nig it
their home for the past year ber 5:
before midnight, after an absence of the commerf.'iJl department of the and a half. Mrs. McKcnzie formerly To
the Members of the New Mexico
will be sent to lived in
Santa Fe rallva hi-three days and nights.
Fe, where her husband,
Association of Firemen and All Exfor exhibition at the Na- -t who diedSanta
ago, was the
the had walked 10 Bernalillo, eigh- Albuquerque
years
some
six
empt, Volunteer and l'a:d Firemen
oiiai Irrigation congress which be- proprietor of the McKcnzie Hardware
teen miles north of tae city, and was
of .New Mexico, Ureet.ng:
stopping with a native family there gins there Tuesday. The last of the company.
The annual convention of the assowhen found yesterday afiernoon by a exhibit was brought In yesterday by
On the death of Mr. McKcnzie the
Is hereby called to meet at
man Mr. Jiansy Bent to get her. Her 6. W. LeBusk, who acted for the business was disposed of and his wife ciation
Albuquerque, N. M., on Monday, Ocwhereabouts was discovered through local chamber of commerce in get- and three children moved to Los
tober 6, at 10 a. m.
a letter writtenby her to her hus- ting the products together.
there to make their home. Mrs.
There will be no tournament this
band, according to Mr. bandy. She
In view of the unfavorable crop McKenzie is survived by two daugh- yeur
mutters of Importance will
merely suited An her letter that she conditions of this season, the exhibit ters, Misses Hortense and Jean, and emtio but
before this meeting and every
was in Bernalillo, but the tone of it is a fine one and Mr. DeBusk, who one son. Reginald, the latter living
department and company should
told too plainly that the was sorry was none too enthusiastic over the In Denver, all of whom were at the filerepresented.
that she had gone away and wanted plans to gather tae products, express- bedside of their mo: her at the time be Article
6, section 1 Every city sr
to eome back.
es himself as being greatly surprised of her death. leath is supposed to town in which
th.s association shall
refled
grat
at
surprised
and
"I was
at the general result.
have resulted from congestion of the have members shall be entitled to
ceiving the letter," said Mr. Sandy
Fine specimens of native grass.'. brain.
representative
one
for every ten memth.s morning, "and I sent a team aft r Indian corn, milo nia-re- ,
wheat, oats,
The body will pass through this city
not including the vice president,
her right away. While I have said alfalfa, timothy, besides a lar?e some time this eveying on its way to bers,
who Is an officer and entitled to vote
nothing to her as , yet about her rsnouat of threshed grains have been Santa Ke, where Interment will be as
such. The following are vice presstrange action, I am sure that she is secured.
made. At the time of her dea'.h idents:
glad to get back and sorry that she
years
sewas
Mrs.
fifty
old.
McKenzie
Mr. DeBufc state J that he also
At large, Frank Owen.
ever left. I think that she came o cured about sixty rpeclmens of thfs The news of her death will be reSanta Fe, Henry C. Alarld.
her right mind whea reaching Berna- year's apple crop which are much ceived with much sorrow by her many
Lus Vegas Ludwlg Wm. llfeld.
lillo. She has said nothing about her better than he expected to find. This friends anl relatives
all over too
Raton, J. E. Edmunds.
experiences and I haven't asked her was a bad yeni but there are several country.
Albuquerque, American
Lumber
about them. I am sure that when orchards down tie valley In which
company, J. II. Mitchell.
she left home she went across the w.ere found fine specimens of the
Socorro, A. Meyer.
mesa until some point north of the
LUNA PARK IN SHAPE
and Wealthy varieties.
Roswell, Chas. Whitemen.
city was reached, and then followed Jentton
Artesia, C. E. Echols.
In addition to the agricultural exthe telephone line, across fields, o hibits,
samples of coal and coke will
Carlsbad, R Ohnemus.
cover her tracks. However, she shows be
TO
RECEIVE
SOLDIERS
Las Cruccs, C. Armljo.
no effects of having suffered mu.'h que.Included in and sent to Albuquer
As many of the firemen or New
hardship. In fact, I think that she
Mexico are aware of our objects, it U
appears stronger than before she west
Excellent Site Chosen For Kncamp-xue- needless to state them here, but .0
away."
TELEGRAPHIC
MARKETS
those who are not members we would
of Troops, Who Will
say, come to the convention and Join
Arrive Monday
DAXCE FOn CHARITY
us and receive the benefits of our orat Elks' opera house, Sept. 30th
Spacious Luna park has been put ganization.
l,niix
Wool.
St.
your dollar will help beep the wolf
In txcellent shape and the following
Please no'tlfy the secretary of your
St. Louis, Sept. 25. Wood steady,
out of town.
oftlrtrs are now In the city making delegates as soon as possible and also
unchanged.
prtper arrangements for the erec- how many will come.
GOOD ICE CREAM AM)
tion of the muny "tents which will
With best wishes and hoping to see
Spelter.
WALTON'S
SODA.
shelter over S00 soldiers who are ex- a good turn-ou- t,
ICE CKBAM
we are.
Louis,
Ppelter
St.
firm,
Sept. iii.
pected to arrive here Sunday evening
Itltl'G STOKE.
)4.6.
and Monday morning: Adjutant GenPRESERVE YOUR CLOTHING
eral A. H. TarklnKton of Santa Fe;
DIRECTORS
Money .Market.
Captala W. C. Porterfleld, of Silver
BY THE FREXOU DRY CLEANING
le
New York, ept. 25. Prime
City, regimental Quartermaster; and
PROCESS. REST METHOD KNOWN.
MEET OCTOBER 1
paper, i i 4 Vi per sent; money Captain L. llfeld, of Las Vegas, regiGRAHAM, TAILOR, 110 W GOLD.
on call easy, 1 l '4 per cent.
mental commissary. Captain llfeld
Is now contracting for provisions for
'
' The Mctula.
the vast body of men who win soon FiTHt Meeting Will lie Held at
btroug's uiid tlio Others at Uio
New York, Sept. 'ii. Lead du'l, be here and such products as beef,
Oonuuurclul Club.
$4.47 Vi ii 4. DO; copper firm, $13.37 'a bread, and other groceries as well as
5j 13.62; silver, MHc
fuel will ail be attended to by this
It has been definitely decided that
efficient officer.
For Information concerning any of the places adverGrain and lrovitKns.
The erection of the many tents the flrt duy's suasion of the Funeral
tised In this column - ai4 Urf OaccTlitive literature,
Chicago, Sept. 25. Wheat Sept., started yecterday afternoon and work Directors' convention, which convenes
i vsi-the Ltwommm
.call at The Citizen
$1.00 X; Dec. 11.01V,.
rapidly. In this city October 1, will be held In
in that line Is progressing
Manager,
Cltltw, Albcarqu. N. si.
Corn Sept,, 79 c; Oct., 764c.
Besides the tents, temporary wooden the oflice of F. IX. titiong's underOats Sept., 48 Vic; Dec, 49c.
s'ructures are being build which will taking establishment. The second and
Pork Sept.. $15.274; Oct., $11.25. contain ten sinks as well as shower third days' sessions will be held at the
Lard Pept. and Oct., $10.17 H.
baths for the exclusive u.se of the Commercial club. Thirty members
Ribs Sept, JS.Ssfa 9.S7H; Oct., soldiers. The sanitary conditions will are expected to be present.
AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.
The prograrm arranged follows:
' I s well looked after by the sanitary
$9.S2H.
First luy, Thuixluy, OcC 1.
dcne-on-the-Pec- os
Major
composed
which
is
loard
of
Clilcago Livestock.
10 a. m. Call to order by President
surgeon;
regimental
Pearce,
F.
John
Chicago, Sept. 25. Cattle Receipts
Clarence Ullery of Roswell. Frayer
miles from Row 2.000;
Located among pine-cla- d
hills oa the Peooa river. 1
steady; beeves,
$3.70 7.83: Dr. Flder, and Dr. Smart, all of this by Rev. Fletcher Cook of the Episcostation on the main line of the A. T. A 8V F. Qood hunting and Ashing Texaa steers, $3.80 a 5.10; western city.
pal church. Address of welcome by
snakes this the mot delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wed- steers, $3.40U6.00; stockers and feedThe national guards and cadets will
Felix Lester. Response, J. A.
nesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me. ers, J2.60lj4.55; cows and heifers, occupy 60 conical wall tents that hold Mayor
Mahoney, Doming, N. M.
Kates 11.10 per day. 18.00 per week. Meals 10c. Transportation from station $ 1.75 ft i. 60; calves, $8.00 0 8.25.
from 6 to 10 men each and fn addiAfternoon Selon.
Mrs. H. B. Bergmann, Row. N. M.
11.00.
Sheep Receipts
10,000;
weak; tion there will be 20 officers wall
Address by Prof. J. II. Clarke of Cinreadl-ne- n
tents,
which
of
in
will
all
be
western sheep. $2.75 414.25; western
cinnati, Ohio. Reading of minutes
by Sunday night. The national of previous meeting.
lambs, $3.25 4j 5.76.
strong
150
and
be
win
about
tuads
Evenlug.
are expected to make a good showNew York 6tock9.
Entertainment as guests of Albuing.
cast
side
park
will
Luna
The
of
Following
New York, Sept. 25.
querque funeral directors.
were closing quotations on the slock be occupied by the regular who will
bewotid luy, Oct, 2.
by
is
considered
far
and
exchange today:
this
10 a. m. AdUreaa of President Clarattend
COR. SECOND AND GOLD
Amalgamated Copper
74
the bebt location on the grounds. The ence Ullery. Report of the secretary.
cavaliy horses will be picketed on Report of the treasurer. Address and
88
Atchison
95 94
do. preferred
hf north side of the park on the lecture by l'rof. J. 11. Clarke.
New York Central
railroad
t he
104
side
of
ether
Afternoon.
expected
la
Pennsylvania
that
It
1224 tracks.
Practical demonstration by Prof.
103
Southern Pacific
all will be ready anl the soldiers in Clarke.
WILL SEAT OVER 100 PEOPLE
I'nlon Pacific
159 V4 rlace by Monday night.
The 21st
Evening.
to arrive Sunday
45 74 Infantry expects
United States Steel
Lectures, soc.ul fuaiures and redo. preferred
cadets,
ritght
165
while
the
I.oiwtll
freshments.
1SS
strong, are booked to arrive Monday
Third Day, Oct. S.
Kansas City Livestock.
company
10 a. m.
of
The
morning.
Nomination, and election
northern
Kansas City, Sept. 25. Cattle Re- the national guards will In all prob- of officers.
Selection of next place
ceipts 3,000; steady; southern steer, ability arrive Sunday evening while of meeting. Lecture and demonstra- !
PLENTY OF ROOM
BEST OF SERVICE
$3.15,(fr4.0(t; south, rn cows, $2.00M the southern division will be here lion by Prof. Clarke,
3.25; strikers and
$2.&0i Monday morning and will no doubt
Afternoon.
4.80; bulls, $2.40 i 3X0; calves, $3.59 be accompanied by
Lectures, social features and reAgricultural
16 50;
western s'eers. $3.6036.10, college cadets. The the
.
freshments.
guards
national
western rows, $2 70413 60.
will be in command of Col. E. C.
Hop
Heelp! 9,i'uu; treng; bulk Abbott, who will direct
their maneuof salis, $6.60ii 7.
linvy. $7.00.3 vers at the grounds.
MEXICAN BArtO Will
pa:
an
7.1;
krs f butchers. $6.70fi
The place chosen for this encamp
7.06; l.ght, li.l.'O ,i 6.C; pig- - $4.09
pert Is a most Ideal one and Su
5 :
PlAy SUNDAY CONCERT
perintendent Chadbourne, of the
A. C. Bilicke
John S. Mitchell
Sheep
2.000;
LOS ANGELES
company, has Issued orders
muf.ons. J.'i.SO 1 i.'.n ; lamb. $4 "0 T Tractloa
5.10; ranif- vrtlii. $3,104. 4 10; feJ fji cars to stop at the main entrance Musicians Will Ilave No Trouble
TWO VW CLZV1T0RS
of Luna park and considering the
Cicttlng Actors the Border and
$3.ii0'fi 1.? . fact that the place Is easily acces.-lbl- e
Will llcach Here Sunday
NEW PLUMBING
New
to both lines of the Traction comMorning.
and ClilripxdUt
llulr
Fifty Thct;jat;d Dt,iiri Vir!.;i of luprovemenu nimle tlus bea.too for
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op- pany, one of which takes the
to wjthin 20 feet of the
Ov.ivecer v'e, Comfort and Safety
posite the Alvarado and next door to
Solomcn Luna and George Arnot,
a more suitable place could r.ho
Sturges" Cafe, Is prepared to give
were appointed a committee to
n
park
secured.
it
been
have
The
thorough scalp treatment,,
New Mexico
do
si e that the Mexican band coming to
put
fine
and
l.ait
in
condition
been
corns,
bunions and
treat
the congress will have no trouble
Klei-.r- ic
Cars to ur-- irc-tKiilway Depots, alw. Iieaeh at.il 'iuniii
Ingrown nails. She gives massage the weeds have been burned away.- getting their instruments across the
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was
thorwork
done
1
the
Wh'le
R) .
tpuUr
Utr Tat HcUalxck HottJ Caf is NW t
kn Lvtr treatment and manlcurlnr. Mrs.
border without paying duty, returned
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under the clr- - to
Bambini's own preparation of com- the city this morning with tales
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more
sun
mere
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cf success. The band will be able
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'
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'
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.
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fhfi
" Vir
"
guarsnieej. noi to De injurious. Ene ti, rim
'.
.Z grounas border without having to so much as
11 r outy to clean up tne
J
'
prepares
also
hair tonic that cures
even
wa,te
fcfc9
of pa- give a bond that all will be returned.
thttt
""aps
fall-;"1'"
and prevents dandruff ajid hlr
Mr. Luna said that the custom
burned,
trtlcare
UP
Plcked
I
lm, out; restores life to dead hair;
house officials treated them with the
by
drilling
companies
these
The
removes moles, warts and superfluous
courtesy. Anything the board
.
.. wi
i
nrnmlKa to he
- , . one of th mnst fn- - greatest
rur uuj
uai..
uiriuna or mi lace teriittnv
nf rnntrnl wantea in
nao could
....
vvents
as
InutniMiv.
.
...i urn. vvij.-uairs. 1 III u II L.
Provided the thing wanted
of the congress and exposition
10 oe naa at a nagrani vio- i't-- i r G.tnk'ii
:u:i.m r Kt-.T-t
cellar work U per- - tivltles and no doubt will attrs.t w" "oi
nJr .h rt
Open D:iy and Nijht
of
the law. CoL Hopewell said
'U'n
many
terff t.
Our
people
over
from
all
the
li
liOMlMIC ITXISU"
ln " morning enai tne tA raso sium
th nrop.r thins.
Wa
rilorv.
was handled according to Iloyle.
follow.
y
throogh El
Rooms
Tn" Dan
" P
car
irpi:r.iL
co.
should yow fOl to receive The
raso tomorrow night and will reach
Cltsen. call up the
Fvfilf
Albuquerque Sunday morning. Sun- ciiauitv liALU
Tosul Telegraph Co telephone
oay evening It wlU give concerts both
Wednesday evening, Sept. SOth. The
your
paper
be
'o.
will
and
II.
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The prices run frpm
$1.25 up and you
will be surprised how
well they lit and how

long they wear.

TWO FOR a QUARTER
Make the most trips to

the laundry. Test them
and convince yourself.
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sloths en which these tigers preyed
NOT ONE OP
had enormously thick necks whloh
were almost Impregnable to anything
than this weapon of their natural
lis
enemy. In killing their prey the
Urge sea lions of the present d;iy gen
erally spring for the throat and, hav
Ing once fairly fastened themselves
upon their victim, they hold on with
great tenacity. in tho case of the
onU the
specisllsed mtler-toot- h
of releasing the hold with the
slashing reor
stabbing
mouth and
canine
peatedly with the knife-lik- e
teeth would make the animals post
tlon Insecure, and it is not surprising
to find this need for a stronger hold
with the feet met by the development
Digs of its extraordinarily powerful claws,
Professor
California
which greatly exceeded those of the
AniBones of Prehistoric
African lion in both relative and absolute size.
mals From Asphalt Beds.
tiger
The specimen of saber-toot- h
now mounted at the University of California Is the only complete specimen
Ban Francisco, Sept 25. Advance of this animal as it exsted on the
proof of the October Sunset Msga-sln- e continent of America.
More remarkable almost than the
contain an article by John C.
saber-toot- h
tiger is the giant
Merrlam, associate professor of his- huge
wolf, whose bones found
in this
of
University
torical geology In the
strange pool proclaim it the largest
California, whloh will undoubtedly member of the dog family that has
Create a profound sensation la sclen-ttf- lc ever existed. Aside from a single
circles and among students rf tooth and a few fragmentary remains,
no specimens had heretofore been
paleontology throughout the world.
huge canine, which
Under the caption, "Death Trap of found of this
as rare among evidences of exthe Ages," Prof. Merrlam describes ranks
tinct gigantic mammals as the recent
one ainazing prehistoric dlacoverliaa discovery
of the Ichthyosaurus, of
in whole or In part, of
of skelt-tonswhich only two perfect specimens exd
tigers, giant sloth
mammoths, monster wolves, extinct ist in the world, one In the New Tork
oatnelM, held fast In a huge tar poal Museum of Natural History and ona
of leaser degree of excellence In the
Bear Los Angeles.
The ,tar pool, or asphalt bed. lies British Museum.
The huge pool, which at dusk prelong 'the line of railway between
Hollywood and Sawteile, leading out sents the appearance of a drinking
pool, has been the grave of Innumer
of Los Angeles.
This sticky pool of water and tar able grass eating animals whose death
trap for thousands of struggles lured the carnlvorae. Tna
was a
species of the
centuries. Here, aeons ago, the enor- most usual extinct animals
that came
mous ground sloth, which was larger hoofed herbivorous
the pool to drink are the wild
t
ter Invite me ter his
"What1 the matter, bubf
than an ordinary oz; the huge pre- to
which
Sammy says ha aln
!.
historic mammoth, the great extinct horses and bison. This horse,
race
size
was
the
horse
about
of the
ny'a funeral when she has It."
amel. a strange and now unknown
extln-:- t
completely
today,
became
of
species of deer, came to drink, only
progenitor of the wild
to be held relentlessly in the implaca- and Is not the plains
which were Inhorses of the
found to be excellent coloring for
ble clutches of the death trap.
d
and candies. However, the ex
tiger, marauding troduced by the Spaniards.
fruits
The
Occurlng less frequently are campense of extracting the coloring mat'
for his prey, and the huge antediluvdeer, goats and a small and preter la still a serious drawback to its
ian wolf, the largest of his kind, and els,
animal and
practical use.
once common to California, seeing the viously unknown deer-lik- e
Some varieties of the tuna are
mighty herbivorous creatures of the the mammoth. There have also been
found to contain as high as 14 per
plain in their mad death throes In the unearthed by the experts of the unicent of dextrose and other sugars,
hungry pool, sprang upon them, only versity many remarkable and extinct
of hawks, eagles, ducks and
some if not all of which can easily
to meet a like fate, and to be pre- species birds,
which In countless cenbe converted into alcohol. The deserved for all time for the enltg.it-ennu- other
turies past were lured to the pool by
gree of fermentation of these sugars
of a future era.
investigation.
is now under
Iheee
In the great pool Prof. Merrlam the helpless struggles of some feeble
ground squirrel or other
plants grow easily on the mesa withand his assistant have unearthed no rabbit,upon
the surface of the hungry
out cultivation and also without irri
less than fifty good skulls, with parts o.
Beetles and Insects innumergation, and from the yield upon the
of many other skeletons of prehis- ableu.t.
nave been found imbedded In the
experimental plats it is computed they
toric animals.
will produce fourteen tons per acre.
Excellent specimens of over twenty solid asphalt and in such a remarksaber-toothe- d
This estimate allows for rows twelve
tigers have so far been able state of preservation that were Will
Baseball
Send Cadets.
feet apart and allows the plants to
recovered. A mounted specimen now they not unknown It would be diffigrow to a width of four feet. This
cult to Imagine that they had been
at the University of Californ'a has a entombed
Congreto
Exhibit
Team and
a millions yesterdays ago.
growth takes from three to five years,
skeleton a little larger than the ordepending upon the conditions, but
dinary African Hon. The teeth or
Notes.
ss-School
h
the plant is perennial and annaally
A
Knoeker.
sabers of these huge cats were used
yields fruit after it once begins to
for cutting with a downward stroke
J. C. Goodwin, of Reldsville, N. C.
as is indicated by the conformation says: "Bucklen s Arnica Salve Is a Agricultural College, Sept. 23. Tho bear.
The special variety of the tuna
of the bones of the head. Prof. Merknocker for ulcers. A
found to con
rlam and other scientists have arrived bad one came on my leg last sum- College of Agriculture and Mechanic which7 is used here issugar,
per cent of
and this
at the conclusion that the upper ca- mer, but that wonderful salve knock- Arts will take two companies of ca- tain
nine teeth of the tlgi-- r
were used ed It out in a few rounds. Not even dets to the Irrigation congress. The changed Into alcohol and valued at
30 cents per gallon makes a value of
with a downward stab, and the reason a scar remained." Guaranteed for
get 145 per acre. This Is grown on mesa
for this highly special led tendency piles, pores, burns, etc. 25c at all battalion is now working hard to
into shape for tho coming drill. The land practically without value and relies in the fact that the Immense drug stores.
or attention
boys are handicapped on account of quires no cultivation
,
having no government oflicer. The more than the planting.
an
j
now
plant
yet
The
best known for aleo-- I
detailed
government has not
oflicer to assist in this work during holla purposes a corn, and average
the school year, and this has left all land produces about forty bushels per
the work of that orgauiation on Major acre, wnicn contains seventy pr c'n
Kraker. It Is surprising how well the starch that can be changed into
Now, in the
battalion has rounded lino shape lu sugar and fermented.
the short t.me that it has had to do tuna, the sugar is ready for fermentathis work. Much credit is du3 Cap tion on gathering, thus reqiiring less
tain Wilkinson, who has been com work to produce alcohol. The alcoing from Old Mesilla to assist the ca- hol produced from the corn. If valued
at 30 cents per fallon, would yield
dets in the afternoon dri.ls.
Un Thursday the first car of ma only 135 per acre, and this must bo
terial from the New Mexico College of raised on land valued at 150 to 100
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts start per acre and with much expense and
This included labor. Thus, it is easily seen that an
ed for Albuquerque.
the display from the farm, shops, acre of mesa hind will produce mora
preparatory and domestic science de alcohol than an acre of Illinois or
partments of the school. Ihe non- - Missouri land.
The cactus is a perennial plant and
perishable goods were sent in advance
so that they might be placed as early requires no replanting and is practias possible in the exhibit pace and cally always sure of a crop w.thout
not interfere with the perishaole any cost after the first planting, save
goods, which will be sent later. An the gathering of the fruit. This, howother portion of the exhibit will fol ever. Is the greatest drawback to
low, and the coliego hopes to make practical success. In the case of the
its exhibit one of tho interesting corn, machinery has been developed
which will handle the crop at the
things at the congress.
This year wlil undoubtedly be leant possible cont and get Into shape
known as the building era at the Ag- for distillation, while the tuna must
ricultural college, as at the present be gathered by hand and at a h avy
time three new buildings are being expense. It is hoped that some
erected. An administration building genius will soon come forward with
a machine which will lessen the labor
Is now well under way of construction. This bu tiling will contain the of gathering the tunas.
administrative offices, the domestic
science department, the new library
There la a reason, why I sell t
and the assembly hall. The boys' dor- credit for low Usui others sell
completed
and caHh. I have no rent or other high
mitory is now nearly
when finished will accommodate up- expenses to pay. Therefore I aril
supply
boys.
ThU will
ward of fifty
clothing, dry good, carpets, ruga and
the much needed rgom, and the boys everything In ready-to-wegarments
will have much better accommodafor men, women and children at f 1.00
suptions than have ever before ben
per week. E. Malta ram, 51S W.
y
building
plied. This is a
conso
arranged
that it will be
and Is
venient to a dnlng hall which will
There Is nor Catarra la I Bis mtrvurn
Besides these two of tae country uaa all oiner tiinn
be erected later.
put
(ogataer, and uniu tna last m
upon
building
agricultural
Is
an
there
years was supposed
Clothes
to to Ineurame. ras
which tho laborers are now doing a great nsny years doctors proaousaa
11
a
w
present iaa.
it
supply
local
and
disease
the
good service. This
Ederheimer, Stein & Co., Makers
and by constantly fautna
agricultural
and horticultural de- remedies,
euro with local treatment, pronoaaem
partments with much needed rooms. K Incurable.
Iruna Has proven eaiasat
basement of the new building will to be a contltutlonal niaeaas a as taw
The
especially this Fall
lore requires constitutional trantmsat
be used as a laboratory for farm maCatarra cur, manuraeturaa
chinery and mechanics.
The con- Hall's
r. J. Cheney
Co., ToleSo, Uaie,
of high school and
tractor .expects to have these build- tne only constitutional cure oa laa
mm
sat. It is taken InternaUy la
Deings
by
completed
of
all
first
the
college age. Bought the smartest
in drops to a teaapoonrnl.
It aaa
cember, and it is hoped that the rrom
airactly on ins blood ana mueons mm
buildings may be occupied by the first (aces of the system. TSey oe saw
styles; of makers spehundred dollars tor any eaaa It falls m
of tho new year.
Mend for circulars and tesriaaast
The College Athletic association will cure.
Mis. Address:
'. J. CHUNET at CO., Toledo, uaia
send a baseball team to the Irrigation
Hold by Urugglsta, Tke.
congress to compete for the prize ofw hy the
selling
Take Hall s f amily PUle tor eono
fered. The team will leave the college Sunday evening when the cadets
best meet your ideas of the sort of
leave, and will be ready for practice
on Monday.
The team has lost sevclothes you
have.
TOWER'S FISH BRAND
eral o fits best players since last
many new men of promise
npring,
but
WATERPROOF
You've probably guested the makers name is
have entered school and while the
Ederheimer, Stein & Co. No other nam so closely
practice has been very short the boys
associated with stylish clothes for young men; no
have hopes of making a creditable
GARMENTS
other house devoting to much thought, ttudy and
showing. Captain Howard and his
; are cur on large
men have been practicing faithfully
ripe experience to this one branch of clothesmaking.
patterns. designed
and have done good work In the pracWe've got the newest models; many nifty styles
'
to give me wearer
tice games.
of cuff and l ipcl; patterns are the richest American
,the utmost comfort
One of the most Interesting and
and foreign weaves. You II find your choice among
practical
experiments
,iiGI1T DURABLE CHAN
pei
for
formed
them.
some time Is now being carried on by
ftUARANTttoWAltRPROO'
the chemical department of the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and
I SUITS 322
Mechanic Arts. For some years ProSLICKERS 322
fessor Hare and his assistants have
u mm mi unfr
been working on the tunas (fruit of
toumnuimi
-I
itvmimtfiM.
the prickly pear cactus) and endeavoring to find what practical use can
AjTCMft
O9T0N
ult cut
be made of the fruit of the cacti. The
imnt, (oumio
coloring matter has bnen tested and

miDAT, BETTSMBER K, INK.
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Young Men's
cializing Young Men's clothes.
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garments we're
ought to
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THINGS OF AUTOIN
are many, but among the number
T1IK

GOOD

less blessings of peace and prosper
there Is nothing so essential to
the world's welfare as good, nutritious bread, the kind that tastes good,
looks at good as It tastes, and proves
its goodness by bringing health and
vigor to all who eat lu Such bread
Is the kind made by the Pioneer Bakery and delivered dally to your order.

$250,000 i

and Fancy

Groceries

tpoelal Spring Chick tH
TIJoraa.

9MM-a-

Phono

PLANING

MIL!

THE OLimsT MIMi IV THE CITX
When lu need of sash, door frames
etc.. Screen work a specialty.481.40
SfPft, Telephone
South

llrt

BIST SHOES IN TOWN

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.
Cornar Third and Marquatta

Phono 6

9

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

ALL THE WAY UP
tbt foundation to tho iblnglai on tboroof. wo
aro soiling Building Malarial cboapar than you bavo
bought lor many yaart. Savo at laatt 28 par cant and

THE CHAMPION GROCERY CO.
Mmttmuecl Bro:. Proprietor

mmturday

WWSKjiXJfXaaOWOeVaoa

From

207 South First St.

Grocery and Meat Market.Staile

M.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

Ity

Pioneer Bakery,

TV.
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m
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares leas
and the worries fewer.

The
telephone
sreservea
your health, prolongs year Ufa
protects
yoar heaia.
and

FOR THE MONEY

Rgpaiffng Oar Specialty
P. MATTfUCCI
105 N. 1st.

Hlreet

TOU NEED A

TELEP HONE

IN TOUR HOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

J0KOX)ejKOeX)eCOOex

0XOexjsxDsxjsxOsxit)Os jeKssi

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

I

Friday, sHmannra is, iws.

HAVE MANY ROOMS

CLA SSI FIED A D S

i

Have Been Itcerved
and 1'liree Time That Maay
Can Be Secured.

Two Thousand

:
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

SALESMEN

WANTED

be thorANTED To cU weeds en vacant WANTED Salesman; martgoods
oughly familiar with dry
and
lots. Apply to Doc Bledsoe, 434
clothing. Btate experience and salNew York Ave., or mall card.
ary eapected. May Bros., La
ANffcib A capable miller to run
NM.
a Hour mllL Apply to U. B. Mlera, WANTED
High class salesmen for
Cuba, N. M.
New Era Safety A coo un ting System
WANTED Two tinner at once.
for banks, merchant and profesHardware company, AlbuWonderful opportunity.
sionals.
querque, K. M.
Plow ft Motter Co.,' tilt Wabash
Ave., Chicago.
WANTED
Partner with ISO; mint
peak Spanish; can clear from 15 W ANTED Salesmen for guaranteed
to $10 a day. Must travel. Call
used automobiles. All price. Care
05 N. jKhSt.
rebuilt and guaranteed Ilk new by
plantag
Uo-Inte- ah

VT ANTED

A rood, first class

Must be sober. Waxes
14.00 per day, steady Job, The J
M. Dennis Lumber Co.. Maine, Aria
and
iritOTEDaltress, also menApply
women for lunoh stand.
Wayside Inn, 319 W. Silver.
n
WANTED Experienced man or
In Albuquerque, a woman In
each county to sell ostrich plume,
Mexican drawn work, waists, etc.,
still make
ait half retail prices,
large profits. Largest direct Importers selling through agenta
Write today for eiorualve agency.
H. Goldberg ft Sons, Omaha, Neb.
mill man.

wj-ma-

Female Help
gen-

WANTHD A competent girl for
eral housewerk. Apply at once ta
Mrs. O. L. Brooks, 801 West Copper.
for dry
WANTBD Lady cashier
goods and grocery store. Stata experience ad salary exeected. May
Bros., Las Cruc&s. N. M.
EaDY SEWERS Make sanitary belts
lis
at home; materials furnished;
Particulars stamped
per huadred.
Dearborn
Dept. til.
eavelope.
Specialty Co., Chicago.

FOR RENT
for
FOR RENT Furnished room
117 N. High- light housekeeping.
houses
FCjR RENT 1 to "room
close In. mod em. W. H. McM lilion,
FOR RENT Two vacant lots, durCorner.
ing Irrigation eongresa.
Close In. Jshn M. Moore Realty
Co,

for
FOR RENT Two pleasant rooms
H. E. RutherHght housekeeping.
ford, SIT So Broadway.
FOR RENT Large, cool, furnished
rooms, lit N. BecondSt.

FOR SALE
POR SALE! First class piano, good
as new. 1001 North Sixth St.
hoase for 364
YOH SALE
Pevterfleld Co., XI wenuwa.
typewriter.
POR SALE llnderwood
tf
tSS. Millett Studio.
SALE Second haad buggy and
McMlUlon, J 11
W. H.
harness.
West slo.
;
brfck,
FDR BALE Oeod
Porterfleld
Easy terms.
12,000,
Co., Ill West Gold
drfsry ranch. II
6R SALE
head stock, good Ua of milk customers. A snap; must go at once.
Portarfiald Co.. I If West Gold.
A fine Hard man piano,
rOR SALE new,
beautiful tone. A
good as
ohance to possess an Instrument of
what
unexcelled make at Just half Whit-sen's'
On exhibit at
It la worth.
Muslo Stors. 114 South Sec-

f(n

13-ac- re

ond

tret.

Albwse-qu-

e

RANCH FOR 6ALB, by owner. Threa
hundred aad thirty aorea of Rio
Oraade Valley Irrigated Land. Fer-tAll under
aoil, sandy loam.
Independent private d'teh. Snsal
Pec- at of ditch maintenance.
sanaot water rights. Two hundred acre have been leveled and
mllea
oultlvated. One and one-ha- lf
Convenient
from railway station.
markets. The best stock ranch la
New Mexico or will subdivide and
ell In tracts of twenty acres or
more to suit purchaser. Part cash
part time. Address, R. F.. ClUaen.
ATrvting Man IKwJtpJ the Tbaaka
of Every Patstenger la tlie Oar.
"I must tell you my experience
an east bound O. R. 4 N. R. R. train
from Pendleton to Le Grande, Ore."
write Sam A. Garber, a well knowa
traveling man. "I was In the smoking
department with some other traveling
rnfH when one of them went out Into
the coach and came back and said,
There is a woman sick unto death
In the oar.' I at once got up and went
out, found her very 111 with cramp
eollc so bad In fact that I was almost
afraid to take the risk; her hands and
arms were drawn up so ywu could not
straighten them, - .d with a death l'.ks
look on her face. Two or three ladle
were working with her and giving her
whiskey. I went to my suit oase and
got my bottle of Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy (1
ever travel without It) ran to ttm
of the
water tank, put a double
avedlelne la the glass, poured soms
water Into It and stirred it with a
pencil; then 1 had quite a time to get
the ladles to let me give It to her, but
I succeeded. I could at once see the
effect and I worked with her. rubbing
her hands, and In twenty minute 1
gave taer another dose. By this tins
we 'ere almost into Le Qrar le, where
to leave the train. I gave ths
I w
bottle t the husband to be ased la
case another daee should be needel,
but by the tlm the train ran lot Le
Grand she was all right aad I received the thanks of every passenger
la the car." For sale by all druggist.
K

MONEY to LOAN

Furniture, Planoe, Organs, Hors-- e.
Wagons and other chattels, also
on SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
RjJCEIPTS. ae low a 110 aad a
high as $100. Loan
are quickly
mad
and atrletly private. Time:
One month to one year given. Goods
remain In your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see us
borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
High commissions. Steamship ticket to and from all
manufacturers.
parts of the world.
Great opportunity. Auto Clearing
and 4, Grant Bldg
Room
House, 14 Michigan Ave., Chicago.
101 H West Central Avenue.
WANTED Representative. We want
PRIVATE OFFICES
a representative to handle Ford auOpen Evenings.
tomobile In Albuquerque and vicinity. Live hustler can easily clear
1 1.001 In season. Write with references at once. Ford Motor Company
Dept. H, Detroit. Michigan.
111GIIBST price paid fer gunnysacks.
Albuquerque Milling Ca south of
WANTlCL Capable salesman to covtown.
er New Mexico and Arlsona with
staple line. High commissions with ACaENTa WAN'TKi) To sell guaraa-tee- d
safety razor; price 10c; big
$100 monthly advance Permanent
position to right man. Jees H.
profit; every man who shave buy
one. standard Supply Co., 117
Smith Co.. Detroit. Mich.
Whitman St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
WANTED
talesmen for guaranteed
used automobiles, all prices, cars WANTED Agent, either tx, earn
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
)i0 to 110U per week selling exmanufacturers, high commissions,
quisitely embroidered pongee silk
great opportunity. Auto. Clearing
patterns,
dress
walet patterns,
House, 140 Michigan Ave., Chidrawn work waists. National Imsago.
porting Co., Dee. D. (9 Broadway,
New York.
NOTrCR FOR
Fe, N. M.. $1.11 PER WORD insert clawsiriod
Land Office at
ads. In 16 lead ng papers In U. S.
August J 8th, 101.
aead for list. The Dake AdvertisNotice la hereby given that Leoning Agency, 427 South Main street,
ard Skinner, of San Pedro, N. M., has
Los Angeles.
Died netlce of his Intention to make
final Ore year proof In support of his
MALE HELP
claim, vis: Homestead
Entry No
made Aug. II, 108, for the ASTtiUA, hay fever eufferera, I have
Lou 1 and 1. K4 6V NEtt, and NH
found a liquid that cures. If you
H SVi NEK.
want free bottle send six eoota In
Section 34, Township 11 N.. Range
stamps for postage. Address T.
I E., and that said proof will be
Gerham, Grand Raplda, Mich. 471
made before A. E. Walker, at AlbuShepard Bldg.
querque, N. M., on October 14th.
WANTED Traveling men and solici1MI.
tors calling on druggists, oonfe;-tlonu- r.
H name ths following witnesses
etc., covering Albuquerque
to prove bis continuous residence up
and surrounding territory and states
on, and euittvatiaa of, the land, vis: .
Una of
to carry our celebrated
Joan QitSerrM, of 3ta Pedre. N.
on good commission
chocolate
M; JYaaoUao M sates, ef Sea Pedro,
basis. Bowes All' grettl, 85 River
N. at.; J aan Q. Samora. of San Pedao,
St., Chicago.
N. M.; Jose M. Skinner, of Albuquerque. N. M.
WANTED By Jobbing house, men to
MANUEL R. OTERO,
oil rugs, linoleum, etc on comRegister.
mission. Men calling upon email
trade preferred. Comparatively litNOTICE FOR POBLICA'FION.
tle weight or bulk to sample Care
Department of the anterior. Land Of-"Linoleum," room 1101, No. 108
Cce at Santa Fe, N. M., September
Fulton St., New Tork.
Cld, 1108.
Miflce Is hereby given that Juaatt
ACE NTS
Slsero, of Lagana, N. M., has filed
notice of h latentlon to. make flaal
five year proof In suppt of Wis OUR Japanese polishing cloth sells
entry No
Hemestead
claim, via:
everywhere; 10,000 sold last month,
st, 1901,
7117 (91714) made Juty
agent sample 10c; sells for II-'- ;
for the SB '4 SW4 and BWH IEU
catalogue free. Robinson Mfg. Co.,
Section 14, Township 7N., Range IW.
88 Lincoln Ave.. Chicago.
and that said proof will be made before George H. Pradt, at l aguna, N. 1210 MOTOR cycle or horse and buggy furnished our men for travelling,
M. on Novenber tth. 1908.
beside 481 monthly and expenses,
He names the following wftsesse
taking order for portrait. Parto prove his continuous residence
ticular free with beautiful reproupon, and cultivation of the land,
duction of 16x20 o'l painting. 11.
via:
D. Martel, Dept. 476, Chicago.
Bert Wetmore, of Laguna, N. M.;
John Pradt, of Laguna, N. M.; Robert O. Marnaoa. of Laguna, N. M.;
Walter K. Marmen, ef Laguna, N.
M.
ST. V1KCENT ACADEMY
MANUEL OTBRO,
It agister.
Cru-ce- s,

te m4d
ttrcn
U gwvn

due

mrm

r.w.m.

M Oar msmvum,

C

CZT

.

frnSaseii
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MuMs

Laa- -

MdVdlU DiailMHS
new shipment.
Fine patterns and
Right prices at
A

Davis

bo-fo- re

Ave, Howlton. Mains, says: "Haw
vn
been trowbled with a eeouTh
wtatar .
winter and aprtng.
tw
tried many advertised rssnedi
the eeogh eontmued uattl I
a 10c bottle of Dr. King's Kww D
oorery; before that was half ureas tsv
eoagh was aB gone. This wlnur tkw
same happy result has followed:
few doses one mors banished tsv
annual eough. I am now eearfss
la ca
that Dr. Klnrs New Dlsco-rer-y
best of all cough and lung ssmsatsa
at afl ns
Sold under carante
store. 10c and 1101 Trial boui
free.

Lt

bob

OF TUE WORIJ
MEET EF.IJY FRIDAY
Meet Erery Friday Evciilug
it I Slatrp.
FORKST IN l3iKS' TIIKATKR
8d. F.
K. Y. Moore, C. C.
D..F- - FtiillliM. nwk.
401 West Lead Arenas.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS VTEL-WODMKX

4
4

COME.

For

AMD

FOR 8ALK

Rooming house,
a bargain if taken at once.
FOR 8 A LE Restaurant, pood
paving business. Must be taken quick.
FOR RENT Store room,

First street.

Get a Traveler' Accident and
Health Pulley. Money to Loan.
M. I SCirUTT.
llfl Houth Second fltreeC

Fifteen aorea oi very rod tanJ
ander trrlgatloa. foeur Bailee pjorth
of town, well fenced wKa barbe
wire and cedar poau; I7M.O
cash.

Fifty aeree first clans Irrigated
land, three nsllea from the city,
under high state of cuiUvatien,
fenced lth harted wire and faMve
cedar potrt; prW-- e per acre, S7S.M.

A boat

in

SCORES

acrea of Bret

cultivation (lunt year was psanted
hi wheat), well fenced with four
ulrea and cedar poeta, mat) ditcti
runs through land, tttle perfect.
Price for the wliole tract, for a
short time only S AS 00. 00. This
la a snap for somebody.

.

Bargains

A. MONTOYA
Public

Hi

tea as.

Netary

a

W. Gold Ave.

LAY SCHOOL

Yountr Ladles and Misses

Id Charge of the
SISTERS Of CHARITY
Corner 6th St. aid few York

For Particulars,

If

'

Irrlgatnl land, lMted four mllr
MrMi of town, 60
acre ander

Real Kwtate and

(Ih-fcrr-

Ave

Addrews

Sister Stpfjuor.

ARCHITECT

Ira

F. W. SPENCER
Arehrteet.

ED. FOURNELLE

u

Promptly

Attended

U

Phones:

Shop 10ir;

IlesiJence

J2

N.

rLli I ZXrXP
LDS

M,

ssFsMrpVeeJg'sJdJijdfJI

VU Al

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

lire Insurance

' Very

y

Tickets on sale October 3, to 10, incluiive. Return
limit October 28, 1908. Stopover in etiher direction

Secretary Mutual Building Annoclatlo'
217 West Central Avenue.

7BBO

GIVES NO GROUND

the Pecos Valley.

A. E. WALKER

THROAT AN!) I UNGTR0UBIES

tr.tjv.v rEirnwnpn

oft

nwSrtir

The endorsement upon the back of each check, is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check It's th safe way.
We offer exceptional advantages for checking; accounts, both
large and small.

..no.

How to Get Strong.

Serious

P. J. Daly, of 1217 W. Congreas St.,

Chicago, tells of a way to become
strong. Ha says: "My mother, who
is old and was very feeble. Is derlv- ing so much benefit from Electric
TJitters. that I feel it's my duty 10
tell tho.se who need
a tonlo and
strengthening medicine about It. In
tr.y mother's case a marked gain l.i
t.yih has resulted, Insomnia has been
overcome, and she Is steadily growing
stronger."
Electric Bitters quickly
remedy stomach.
liver and kidney
complaints. Sold under guarantee t
till drug store. tOc.

It is a very aerbut matter (Cask
for on medicine and fcave) the
wrong ooc given yov. For fbis
reason wc urge you la baytr.g
to fce aareJuI to get the rrniitno

BLack-draug-

ht

Uver Medicine
The reputation cf this

old, relia-

ble medicine, for constipation, in
digestion and Uver trouble, is firmly established. It does not Imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not be the favorite liver powder, with a larger
i.ule than all others combined,
KOI IN TOWN
Tt
1lIFTiWWtiTtWJF Tl"sm

'si'T TTT flfll

-

and other points South and in

Room 12 and II. Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, N. M. Plione 134

Trial Bottls Fret

EXCURSIONS

To City of Mexico

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.

PHICK
.aoc A

sWHMt-

B. A. SLEYSTEK

GUAKANXHUSAriSt AC10t.i

AN ENDORSED CHECK
FOR DISPUTE

v

Phone 634

INSURANCE

Dr, King's
Hew Discovery

Copper Ave.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

CURE ths LUNGS

"

Jobbing

Ship Comtr Feartn St. and

1221 South Walter Street.

KILLth.OCUCH

Carpenter

ALBUQUERQUE,

BASEBALL

.......

MORE BARGAINS IN RANCIIE8.

and Builder
t

Avm.

JUST SNAPS

PCBI-JCATION- .

BOARDING

0ef

2 OS W.

fnt

A Paying lnveeunesit
Mr. Joba Wbtta, of M sTlgbiaM

bearing

The House Furnishers

a

Miscellaneous

de

W

imiimmmmmiiiiHh
ii
ni...i.i- -
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LEAGUE

That there will be plenty of room
for visitors during the coming Irrigation congress and Territorial fair
lh assuri-by the fact that over two
thousand rooms have already bean
llOW TUEY STAND.
reserved for those who will attend the
4
J
festivities and rooms for more than
League.
American
five thousand can still be secured In
Clubs
C.
Won. Lost P.
this city. This number is just what
has been listed with the committee Cleveland
II (1 ,7
Chicago
appointed to see that the visitor are
.bit
tl 421 .644
PHYSICIANS
7
properly lodged. In addition to this Detroit
7
.(40
41
Louis
number there are rooms for several
4S
11
thousand more which have not been Boston
Alt
Vli. SOLOMON L. ECItTON
Philadelphia
45 '71
.471
listed with the committee.
Washington
44
77
Tracon
The work
.4tt
the grounds at
Physician and Surgeon.
3
47
tion park is rapidly progressing and New York
.tit
are
be
in
indications
that all will
UlfflOnnd Offlce tlO South Waller
National League.
readiness by tho time of the opening
Strove I'houe 1030.
Clubs
Won. Lost. P. C
of the big festivities in this city. Ex48
.414
60
hibits are arriving and buildings are New York
Dies. rmoNsoN & broxson
40
64
.414
about completed, while the grounds Chicago
64
.414
IlomcoimUilo rhys1ian and Surgeoos are being tastefully decorated and Pittsburg
75
44
.44
cleaned in preparation for the large Philadelphia
41
74
.47
crowds who will soon throng this city Cincinnati
Over Venn's Drgf Store
83
.414
to attend the eongresa and Inspect the Boston
OfQoo C28; Itesklcnoe 1059.
it
Brooklyn
43
43
city.
.841
47
44
The machinery exhibit, which Is St. Louis
A. G. 61IORTLK.
.tii
rapidly being completed, la one of the
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
largest of the kind ever attempted In
ITacUcc Limited to Tuberculosis.
thla part of the country. In rerurd
American League.
to this exhibit Mr. Medler said this
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to .
At Cleveland
morning: "The farm Implement exR. H. K.
Telephone 8H6.
1 3 1
Room 8, 0 atal 10, Pirat National hibit which will soon b shown to Cleveland
2 8 0
the public as well as visitors is just Washington
Hunk Block.
Batteries: Liebhardt and Bemls;
about twice the size of the one I had
the pleasure of seeing at the James- Johnson and Street.
PR,
SILERID.VN
town exposition."
At Chicago
R. H. E.
llomcoaUtlc I'liyBldan and Surgeon
Chicago
0 1 1
ALL WRONG.
1 4
New York
Suite 8, 0, 10, State National Rani
Batteries: Walxh and Shaw; Lake
Building, llcwltUiice Pltone 1089. The Mistake Is Made by Many Albu and Blair.
' querque Citizens.
Ofllco 1'hone 886.
Don't mistake the cause of back
At Detro- itR. H. K.
ache.
4 8 0
To be cured yon must know the Detroit
DENTISTS
4
Philadelphia
I 1
cause.
Mullin and Schmidt;
Batteries:
It Is wrong to imagine relief is cure. Coombs,
Plank and Power.
1IL J. E. CRAFT
Backache Is kidney ache.
You must cure she kidneys.
At St. Louis
R. H. E.
Dental Surgery.
An Albuquerque resident tell you Ft. Louis
3
4
how.
3 1
Boston ....4
Rooms 2 and 3, Harnett BnUdinj
J. W. Weir, living at 711 Eleventh
Batteries Waddell and Spencer;
Over O'ltlcny' Drug Store
street, Albuquerque, N. M., aaya:
Morgan and Dtinohuc.
Appointments made by Mad.
had trouble with my bark off and
Plione 744.
National League.
on for a long time. For two years I
R. H. B.
At New York
could not straighten after stooping
KDUl'M) J. ALGER, D. D. B.
4 7 S
without help. As long as I would re' Chicago
New York
t T
Office hours. B a. in. to 12:30 p. aa main in an erect position I expert
Batteries: Brown, Coakley, Overall
enced no difficulty of any kind, but
1 :30 to ft p, m.
the least strain or tension brought and Kling; Wlltse, Mathewson and
onto the muscle of the loin caused Bresnahan.
Appointments made by mail
I tried dif800 Wct Central Avenue. Phone 45a. me to suffer severely.
R. H. E.
At Brooklyn
ferent remedies, but no relief of any
1
4 16
kind was obtained until about two Pittsburg
L. U. CHAMBERLAIN, D. D. B.
1 4 I
year ago I chanced to learn of Down's Brooklyn
Batteries: Willis and Gibson; WU
Kidney Pills, procured a box and be
Dentist.
gan using them. The result was a helm and Bergen.
complete and permanent cure and
Offlce CromweU Block, Corner
R. H. K.
At Philadelphia
one which has lasted up to the presoud Street and Gold Avenue,
0 1 t
Cincinnati
time.
more
I
feel
ent
Justified
than
Albuquerque, N. M.
6 10
1
Philadelphia
In
votchlng
for
Doan's
the
value
of
Okleat EHtabllslied Offlce
Savage ' and Schlel;
Batteries:
Kidney
Pills
and
en
oc
Innumerable
In Albuquerque.
oaaton I have strongly advised their Moore and Dooln.
use to those suffering with backache
"1
Bent Treatmeat tor a Burn. '
or kidney trouble."
LAWYERS
If for ne other reason. ChamberFor sale by all dealers. Price SO lain's
Salve should be kept la every
cents. Poster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
K. W. D. BRYAN
great
New York, sole agents for the United household on account of It
value In the treatment of burn. It
Bute.
Attorney at Law
aln almost Instantly, and)
Remember the name Doan's and aflays theInjury
Is a severe one, 3tal
amies the
no
tak
other.
34
Offlce Klr
National Bank BuHdltej
the part without leaving a scar. Thla
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
salve Is also anequaled for chapped
bands, sore nipple and diseases- - of
Our Prices AH
E. W. DOBSON
the skin. Price, 36 easts. For sals by
all druggists.
Attorney at Law.
Our children's tan Vict Kid shoes
Team Harness, all leather. .. .118.60 In either lac or button are uotur-passe- d
Offlce, Cromwell Block.
Team Harness, Concord
34.00
In wear, fit perfectly and look
Albuquerque, If. M.
Team Harness, Concord Heavy. 39.09 neat; I to 3. 81.36 8H to 11.
3L69;
Team Harness, double buggy.
11 tt to S. 11.86; 3tt to . IS.lt.
IRA M. BOND
310.09 to 114.00 May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central;
. .
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 30.00 avenue.
Attorney at Law.
Single Buggy Harnesa 3.(0. to 30.00
Pensions, Land Pateots Copywrlghsa, Single ExprtJ Har
For the best work on shirt
ness
13.00 to 28.09
uaveata, Ivetter patent. Trade
patronize Hnbbe Laundry Oo.
Cdlebrated
Askew
Sad
Marks, Claim.
die
4.40 te 40.00
30 F Street, N. W., Washington. D. O
FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM A1TD
Best grade of leather In all harness
ICE CREAM SODA.
TVALTUIC-DltCG
and saddles.'
TllOS. K. D. MADDISON
- STORE.
w
Parts of barnnss kept In stock.
Unless you tra
with us w both
Atorney at Law.
Want ad minted In the Cltlsea
Use money.
will bring results.
Offlce 117 West Gold Ave.
!
It is not what you oar foe advertis
imLNw7"wTLsb.
THOS. F. KELEHER
ing,
but what advertising PATS
YOU, that make It valuable. ' D
Attorney at Law.
408;West Railroad Avenue
rates are lowest for equal service.
Bank Bids.
Albuquerque. Jf.
In Bankruptcy)
Offlce Plione 1173.

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

it..1

THE VISITORS

FOR

PAGE SEVEN.

I

We are showing the best line of
popular priced school shoes for boys
ani g!rl that you ever laid your eye
on. They look neat, f t perfectly and
wear well. Price range from IL00
12.25. C. May's Shoe Store, 811
t Central avenue.
.

CITY OF MEXICO
CARLSBAD
CLOVIS

'

IT. SUMMER
.MIXItOSE ....

1UKSWKI.L
LAS VEGAS . .
KANT A
EL PASO
KAN MARCIAL
IMHJGLGAH, ARIX.

....
IE .....

BISIiKE, ARIZ.

I

For full particulars call at ticket office

T. E. PURDY, Agent

$25 0
15.79
10. W
s.&o
.

15.79
B.SO

S.4S
10.90
4.19
1S.W
17

r

pacb raGirr.

ALP.TTQTTKRQTTF,

DO YOU

trES

rfTIZKX.

rum.w, srarrrinrai ts,

ll

TROUBLE YOU r

MALOY'S

Sf

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

110

Fall

STYLISH

South Second Street.

Just heavy enough to keep out the cold and dampness.
No unnecessary leather to carry around and tire you
out. Soft and flexible to feel easy without breaking in.
Dainty and well fitting tj show off your foot to vhs best
advantage. We guarantee good wear and make you the
judge of our prices.

,

Insure In the Occidental Life.
C. V. Fairfield of Estancla. U in the
city on business.
Carload cheap bananas. Tomorrow
only. Ask your grocer.
Nelson Le Grand, of the United
States forest service, is in the cily.
M. N. WiU.ams of Las Vegas la n
the city for a few days on business.
Freshly
dressed young turkeys,
ducks, springs, and heua at the San
Jose Market.
Now is the time to refurnish your
house. F. H. Strong has made It
possible for you.
Carload cheap bananas. Tomorrow
only. Ask your grocer.
Mrs. M. J. McAtee has returned to
her homo here after a several weeks'
vlHit with relatives and friend in Deb
ver.
Just In a shipment of mammoth
bloater mackerel, the largest thut
swim. Price 40c, at the Han Joae

$3.00 to $5 00
$2.50 to $5.00
$1.50 to $2.75
$1.10 to $4.00

market.

Don't try to get along another day without knowing all
about the latest things in millinery.
We invite you to our store and will be pleased to show
you our entire stock, which we know is not surpassed
anywhere. It will be an hour well spent whether you
make a purchise or not.

MISS LUTZ
'

2CS South Second

St

THIS GIRL
baa a chance to be clean,

HAS YOURS?

s

J.
115-11-

L

BELL GO.
S. FIRST STREET

7

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tiiware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Pumns, Valves,
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
WASQXS.

ItiPLEMtNTS

AND

FARM

MAC! INERT

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQU

WI PATTFPSftW
rlllLUJUll
TELEPHONE

, N. M.

LIVERY AND BOARDING

67

Ji.JJ

Carload cheap bananas. Tomorrow
only. Ak your grocer.
J. L. Burnside, of Silver City, was
in the city yesterday and unloaded a
carload of Buick automobiles.
Miss C. B. Neale of Cincinnati, O.,
is spending several days in the city,
a guest of friends and relatives.
Arthur Hirsclfberg, representing the
Washington Clothing company cf
New York, Is in the city on business.
Cade Selvy, of Los Angeles, chief
of the secret service, is In Albuquer
que looking after personal affairs.
Carload cheap bananas. Tomorrow
only. Auk. your grocer.
Nathan Jaffa, secretary of New
Mexico, accompanied by Mrs. Jaffa,
arrived last evening In Albuquerquo.
C. W. Fairfield of the Hughes Mercantile company of Estancla Is a vis-ltin the city today and leaves for
his home this evening.
F. W. Thompson of Roswell, quartermaster of the Military Institute, arrived yesterday in the city and will
remain during the congress.
Carroll Wright Is in the city for a
few weeks' viuit at the home of his
Drotnor, ir. o, a. McLandress, and
wife, of West Central avenue.
Lace curtains are so rfiea-nt v
H. Strong's great
Stock Reducing1
Carnival, you will hardly trust your
eyes when you see the price on them.
Carload cheap bananas. Tomorrow
only. Ask your grocer.
Grand ball to be opened in Romero
building, Saturday evening, September 26, 1908. There will be dancing
every day and night until after the
fair.
Did you see the new lot of fancy
Davenports at F. If. Strong's great
Stock Reducing Carnival? It means
a ten dollar bill to you, If you In-- 1
vest In one.
A. A. Jones of Preseott arrived In
Albuquerque yesterday and will remain during the congress. Mr. Jones
Is in charge of the Yavapai county
mineral exhibit.
Would you like to save 115.00 on
an Acorn Steel Range? Then come
to F. H. Strong's great Stock Reducing Carnival.
W. C. Porterfleld of Silver City,
captain of the company of National
guards at that place, is In Albuquerque making preparations for the arrival of the soldiers.
Wilfred Worth, son of Mr. anil Mrs.
W. II. Worth,
of 103 North High
street, left yesterday for Chicago to
continue his theological studies In
tne university of Chicago.
Carload cheap bananas. Tomorrow
only. Ask your grocer.
Bruno DIeckmann. who la tn ha
heard In concert Thursday, October
ist. under the direction of the Albuquerque Woman's
tnrilpil
eluh.
under the famaus Karl Haber of Berlin, thereby acquiring the most thor
or

Let us Figure on Putting in That
Plumbing Work.

STABLE

West Silver Arena

Albuquerque,

N. Mi

ough form of diction and technique
ror wnieh that maMer is noted. After the Irrigation
congress, Mr.
Dieckmann goea east to appear In
concert, Albuquerque being especially'
frUunate In hearing him under such
favorable conditions before he leaves.
J. A. Graham of IlDswell, secretary
of the Commercial club there, arrived
in Albuquerque ;a.t evening in the
interests of the exhibit which Roswell
li to make ut the In Lgatlon congress.
Dollars saved on furniture and all
housefurnishings at F. H. Strong's
great Stock Reducing Carnival.
II. C. Collins and E. V. Chaves,
PHONE 72
left yesterday for Gal
lup, where they attended a meeting of
the McK;nley county Democrats la.:t
evening, and delivered short address-- C germ, cann .t possibly, commit suicide. "The Man Hunt" portrays the
Harry Coss returned to the el'y loyalty of the men of the frontier,
after a three months' tour of Europe, and their methods of meting out
accompanied by his father. Mr. Coss Justice. This bill will be repeated
will remain In the city for the con- tonight, and Prof. Gibbs will play a
gress and exposition and then return violin solo, and accompany the Illusto New York.
trated songs with violin obligator
Carload cheap bananas. Tomorrow
M. Nash, the electrical contractor,
only. Ask your grocer.
returned to the city last night from
The J. B. Foraker club will hold Morlarlty. At Moriarlty,
an Important meeting tonight In room ' cofpany's line waj connectedthewithBella
Alt' private line to Estancla, placing AlIS OVnr tha TTMrat MoHnnal hinli
members and colored voters are re- buquerque In communication
with
quested to be present. E. T. Ells- that place.
worth, secretary.
Carload cheap bananas. Tomorrow
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence only. Ask your grocer.
Elliott, of 806 South Bdlth street, a
The family of Rev. J. W. Paetx-nic- k,
boy.
Mother and child doing well.
pastor of the Evangelical LuthMr. Elliott Is an engineer on the
Santa Fe with a run between here eran church, arrived last night from
Chicago, 111., and will make their fuand Gallup.
ture home In this city. Rev. Paetx-Members of the Commercial club Ick Is highly spoken of by the east- i
who have friends visiting them are ern press, and the congregation Is
requested to present their names so greatly pleased in being able to sethat the courtesies of the club may cure his service. The pastor will
be extended to them during their devote his entire time to
this field,
stay In the city.
and not supply Belen every two
Carload clicap bananas. Tomorrow weeks, as before; therefore at a speonly. Ask your grocer.
cial meeting of the church council It
Walter F. Luieberger, a prominent was decided to have in addition to
evening services also
civil engineer of Torreon, Mexico, Is the English
expected In the city this evening. Mr. English service in the morning evLuleberg Is a delegate from the state ery two weeks. Through this deof Coahilla, Mexico, to the Sixteenth cision the council meets a long felt
want of the congregation.
National Irrigation congress.

I

The Paris Fashion Co.'s store, 213
South Second street, will be closed
tomorrow. Owing to the great success of their special reduction saie today, they have decided to continue it
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of next week.
Fred Fornoff arrived in Albuquerque yesterday from a business trip to
El I'aso and left last evening for
Santa Fe. Mr. Fornoff Is captain of
the New Mexico mounted police, and
will return to Albuquerque to attend
the congrens.
The regular social weekly dance,
which was postponed last Saturday
night, will be given as usual this coming Saturday, at the Elks ball room.
An excellent orchestra of five pieces
will furnish the music. A good tlmo
ts promised all those who attend.
Ralph Dunbar will hereafter re
connected with his father, E. II, Dun
bar, in the real estate business, office
corner of Gold avenue and Third
street, and will also take orders for
the Compressed
House
Cleaning company.
The following members have been
appointed as delegates from the Commercial club to the convention of
commercial bodies of the territory,
called by Governor Curry:
Charles
F. Wade, Wallace Hesselden, George
B. Learnard, C. O. Cushman, H. B.
Hennlng, E. L. Medler, M. P. Kelly.
Prof. Dl Mauro, the well known
violinist, heads an orchestra of Albuquerque musicians Just organized for
concert work of all kinds. Music for
dancing and concerts a specialty. Lessons on violin and piano.
Address
Prof. Dl Mauro, care of Learnard &
Llndemann music store.
Couples night and the very sensational bill of moving pictures attracted a large crowd to the rink last
night, and the illustrated songs received well merited encores. "A Victim of His Honesty"
shows very
vividly that circumstantial evidence
Is not always to be relied upon.
"A
Double Suicide" proves that a cou-pi- e,
Inoculated with the real love
m

.!

business in

The Diamond

lilSON

UornYlocfcers
fi, comfort, ease.jiiat's
what this .model is built
The
Foot-fr-

1

Palace

TETSO

MADAM

SHOE

with oil that means of STETSON wear and worth. Look
conforming
at tho. shape
roomi sensible, snug
it
point lor point
the natural lines of the foot.
Makaxtta Corndojhjor your wcek-du- r
abo. It
means thea.itifmty of .boo-caort a vary niinute
ix days out of avary seven.
you're wearing--It
and
oer book THE RIGHT TO KNOW."
The

ail
leading

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

et

eager
.,

CPD JTTI
LLVLLlVl

r

really wont) your whilev h i sew book bad
of this
ea pew ides that give, you an X-ia- y
nm ot good (hot is
tle Baking. Send lor it. Read it. Leaia by k.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

n

'j

STEWARD-LAM- B

Paris" and New

CBpyrlg!
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QUALITY

AND

QUANTITY

We give you both. Compare our Coal with
others as to quality and
,as to
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
mountain wood and kindliLg.
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HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
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EGG COAL

de-

Co.

pkg3. of Gold Dost for
25c
Large cans of 12 He grade of milk 10c
Eagle brand of milk
15c
2 pkgs. of Jell-O- .
Ice Cream Pow2
pkgs. of Jellycon for 23c
der and
12 Vic pkgs. of Vermicelli
10c
35c can ot Schilling's Be?t Baking
30c
Powder
H lb. can of Huyler's cocoa
25c
Large glass of dry chipped beef. . .200
Large can of hominy
He
153
Sweet potatoes, per can
15c can of table syrup
10o
20c can of New Orleans molasses 15e
25c bottle of pickles
20c
18c pkg. ot cocoanut
12'4c grade of peas . . . . jrJpT. . 10o
S cans of string
beansitT. . . . .250
Fancy salmon In flat M!i
15o
2 pkgs. of Zest
15;
Sliced bacon in cans
Sell on Sight scouring soap
e
t cakes of tar soap
10c
Fresh lemon wafers, per lb
20c
THE MAZE.
1VM. KIEKE, Proprietor.

j

JOHN BORRADAILE
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SIMON STERN

--

Klo Cran.le VaM

212 S. Second St.

We'll show you all sorts of
good things to wear besides
clothes; shirts, neckwear,
hats and all the rest.

nMSHEK'
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York.

$22.50 to $32.50

Phoenix, Sept. 25. Deserting the
wife who left him a short time ago
AND
BU1LDLKS'
SITFUES
to return to her parents in Los Angeles, and to escape charges prefer,
red against him with the Arizona
Native and Chicago Lumlx-r- , Shcrwln Williams Paint None Betmedical board. Dr. C. M. Stewart, son
ter. Building Pnpor, Plaster, Ll me, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc-- ,
surgeon,
of an eminent California
Etc., Etc.
eloped from Phoenix with Miss Beu-la- h
Henton, a pretty actress, who
haj been playing here at the East
C. DALDRWCE
423
Lake theater with the Raymond
Stock company. They are believed
to have gone to Denver.
if lOOOOOOOOOOOOf XXXXXXTXXXX?
The board of medical examiners
were about to hold a hearing to
CARLOS SAbEDRri.
ohareea Bfrainftt Stewart.
which were made by the Maricopa!
Horse
Medical society, which alleged malW
ho?r
practice, conduct unbecoming a phy
sician, citing specific Instances with
All kinds or
alleged proof.
Rt pairing
recently
City
Stewart
attacked
Ship one block;
Marshal Johnny Moore when the
north or Old
Intter U'flH nnlla.l tn tha flnnrtmAnti
Town Plaza,
of si nromlnent
Phnenlr married
woman, who complained that Stewart
XXJCXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOCXXJU
about to kill her. With a butchiru
er knife he drove Moore and the
Da tng the next
woman down stairs and Into the
THIRD
street. On account of the prominence
days we woald ad-vi- sa
of the partes concerned the affair
was
up, Stewart leaving Phoeyoa to stock tip
nix for h short time. Since Stewart's
on
Kinds
of
Fresh
ill
goods.
canned
Mm
Sail
and
ago
a
wife left him
he
short time
Steam Suusage Eactory.
has been paying constant attention
Special
prices on all
to Miss Benton, taking her to dinner
EMIL KI.KINWOHT
dally and for automobile rides. It Masonic Bulbling. North Third HtrtV- by the dogrn or
goods
developed today that he owes $45 at
half dozen cans.
a restaurant where he took the'young
lady and Sunday an automobile house
took back the automob'le in which
Stewart sold Price and Quality BOTH
he drove her about.
his offiee fixtures and Instruments
before leaving.
GALLUP DCMESTIC .

...15c

Is now displaying
the most exclusive line of hats
in the city direct from

dressier-than-busines-

use.

Tliey Are Thought to nave Gone to
Denver Doctor Deserted
Bis Wife,

7

Haven't rira for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

one mue or yen a aay Xi
its ail tiie
same u your lect are ready tor

two-hutto-

ELOPtS WITH ACTRESS

SATVRDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.

Just received a large shipment.

the

l,

done in a way to
keen the pood style looking-- ritrht,
11
you
find these clothes the best
lor your wear, the most perfect
clothes made.
We show you just for example
one of the new
styles;
a very snappy, stylish suit-I- n
addition to a great line of
faacy weaves and colors we want
you tolhave one of our fine black
s
suits .for I

MALOY'S

CHAFING DISHES

V4io Wa!

EVERY FABRIC

IOWA CREAM

i

Our work Is 11HUIT in every

MAh

wear;

FRESH CHEESE

partment, llubbs Luuiulry

For thei

Are the BEST ever
offered for men to

J

A Profitable Hour

Phone 832

1904

SIERRA

PA RAO RAP IIS

$3.50 to $4.00
$2.50 to $5.00
$2.00 to $4.00

Women's Patent Kid Shoes
Women's Tlci Kid Shoes
Women's Pongola Shoos
Women's Dress and House Slippers

We are now receiving regular weekly shipments of

NEUFCHATEL

PERSONAL

Men's Patent Oolt
Men's Vlcl Kid Siiora
Men's Ikx Calf Shoes

Established

Marx Clothes

&

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

and w,NrER

Hart Schaffner

M

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground ami Fitted by us
BEBBER
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE
OPTICIANS

mr

Real Estate and Iiivoninenta
Cotlrect Itenta of City Realty
Hfloe, Con.er Third ami Gold
Phone 643
Albuuneniue, V."

$5.00

i

breaking necessary; clean, best
quality Gallup. American Mock,
Ju.OO;
Cerrillos Lump, $.0.50. Anthracite coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.
Xo

W. H.

Hahn Co.

TOJ!PHOMi

B. II.

Briggs

205 South First Street

RICHELIEU
GROCERY

Prop.
116 Cold Ave.

& Co.
,

Coffees

CItEJfO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and

HIGHLAND

I

SKINNER'S

FRANK TROTTER,

l

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

f

Ist St.

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

VUIjCAN BUEXJt
JAMOX
HI CHI XI EC, One Pound Tina
RICHELIEU, Two pond Una

Prices Right and every
Pound Guaranteed.

Bring Us Your Prescription!
STAGE TO JEMK
WEST GOLD EVKItr
S O'CLOCK.

LEAVES

U(lll.LU

Sll
AT

RICHELIEU GROCERY
Telephone 235

a

